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Bookrush in store
saves UNH money
By Patricia O'Dell
and Greg Flemming
The UNH Bookstore,
.. pushing to make a five and a
half percent profit by May, is
holding bookrush in the store
this semester instead of the
larger Granite State room in
the MUB.
The Bookstore is saving
$15,000 by having bookrush in
the bookstore, said manager
John Maier, and $8,000 of that
saved money is being used to
offer a 20 percent discount on
pre-priced paperbacks.
Maier said students' visits to
the bookstore will take no
longer than they did when
bookrush was irr- ~'.: - Ml.JB and
that as of yesterday morn mg no
student had to wait any longer
0

Students check their books and bags as they enter the UNH Bookstore. Bookrush is at the
Bookstore this semester in an effort to cut costs. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
I

Student injured in Rte. 125 crash
By Barbara Norris
Icy roads led to family
tragedy for a UNH student on
her way back to school last
Sunday.
According to reports from
. the Lee Police Dept.,
Constance Chang, 20, and her
parents, Dr. Leei Chang and
Suh-ying Chang were involved
in a fatal two car accident at
2:45 p.m. Sunday on Route 125
in Lee.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Chang
were thrown from the vehicle
and were pronounced dead at
the scene by John Jens,
Strafford County med ica 1
referee.
Constance was transported
to Wentworth-Douglas

-INSIDE-

UN H Basketball defeats
Vermont 70-67 in Vernwnt,
see story, page 28.
CaJendar .................. page 5
Classified ................ page 22
Comics ................... page 20
Editorial ................. page 14
Features ................. page 17
Notices .................... page 6
Sports ............... pages 27,28

Hospital in Dover after rescue
crews worked for 49 minutes
with a ..jaws of life" to release
her from the wreckage.
According to hospital
officials, Ms. Chang's vital
signs are .. stable," .. but her
condition is listed as · critical.
She is being treated in intensive
care for multiple fractures.
Lee Police Chief Brian Burke
said the Chan-g vehicle slid into
the other lane of traffic and was

.. broad-sided" by a vehicle
operated by William Loring,
51, of Brockton, Mass.
Loring was treated· at Exeter
Hospital for a broken ankle
and was released Sunday night.
The Chang family is from
Bedford, N.H.
Ms. Chang is currently
registered as a junior
microbiology major.
Burke said the accident 1s
still under investigation.

than ten minutes.
Maier also said that while his
competitor - the downtown
Durham Book Exchange - had
convinced students they said
books cheaper than the U~H
Bookstore, both stores
currently offer a five percent
discount on new texts, and the
UNH Bookstore gives a 30
percent discount for used
books, while the Book
Exchange gives 25 percent off.
Student reaction to
bookrush in the Bookstore
varied; some felt the Bookstore
is ••doing a good job" while
others called the new system
.. inefficient".
-I nere i~ lcs.5 floor space m
BOOKSTORE, page 7

Student Senate polls
legislators oil UNH ·
By John Ouellette
A Student Senate poll of
New Hampshire State Sem tors
found them to b~ mostly
sympathetic towards · UNH,
according to Student Senator
Jim Carroll.
But, said Carroll, .. we're still
running into a real problem up
in Concord."
The survey - conducted by
the Student Senate's Students
for the University Council
(SFU)
was sent to
candidates for the State Senate
in September. It asked them if
they thought the U niversit_Y
was important to the state, 1f

they favor increased state
support at UNH, and if they
thought tuition is too high or
-too low.
Carroll said the survey was
intended to make candidates
make a committment regarding
UNH, and to advise them of its
problems: .. to let them know
we 're watching them," Carroll
said.
The problem is that the
University does not have
enough money, said Carroll.
Currently, the University gets
$21.4 million or 26 percent of
its funding from the state.
SENATE, page 18

Single· priced Kari-Van pass less expensive
-

By John Gold
Due to student demand, the
price of a Kari-Van semester
pass has been reduced to $55
for all routes, accordi'ng to
UNH transportation manager
Shirley Hamilton.
This is a change from last
semester's split-fare system
which charged students $60 for
a semester pass to Dover and
Newmarket, and $70 to
Portsmouth and Exeter.
William Puffer, general
manager of the COAST-KariVan system, said students
objected to the split-fare system
because of the additional
complications it created.
Last Fall, Puffer and UNH
administrators met with
students to discuss problems
with the Kari-Van system after
it became - public transportation.
According to Puffer, the
system lost .. about 350" riders
because of the split fare system.
Dana Grombeck, UN H
student and Dover resident,
prefers the new system.
K-V AN, page 12

Students board a Kari-Van bus this week. The price for a semester pass to all locations has been
cut to $55 this semester; ( Carolyn Blackmar photo)
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· Dielernan -condlicts ·workshops·
for campWJ alcolwl offentkrs ·

Former UNH student guilty
MANCHESTER - Former UNH student Barney Siel was
found ~uil!Y of murder for the beating death of Joseph
Woodside m Durham three years ago.
The trial was Siel's third. The 22-year-old Pittsfield resident
was charged with beating Woodside, 35, to death with beer
mug near campus in November of 1979.
Siel's first trial was overturned and the second declared a
mistrial. Siel is now free on bail until his sentencing on
February 17. For the second degree murder conviction, he
could be given a maximum penalty of life in prison, with a
chance of parole.

By Patty Adams
The second series of
mandatory alcohol education
workshops for students found
·guilty of alcohol violations by
the Judicial Board are being
coo rd in a.t e d by He a Ith
Educator Steven Dieteman.
This semester six students
were referred to the program.
Last semester there were four.
Dieteman feels that the
program has been successful.
"What is exciting is that t_here
have been self-referrals and
students are coming back to see
Th_e Department _of Publ~c Safety recently announced a
me." he said.
new short term park mg area m O Lot. Parking will be for one
-The self-referrals .are then
hour only and passes ':"ill be issued by an attendant on duty.
able to chose from a number of
The pass must be validated by the department visited and
community and support
returned to the attendant.
groups, he says, all availabk
. '"T_he Implementation of this plan will afford plenty of
through the Health Educatiom
par~mg fo_r short_ te~m business at the Bookstore, Personnel,
Center located in the basemen1
Ma.!l Serv1c~, Prmtmg Service and other departments close
·of Hood House.
by, Supervisor Carol Ann Bergstrom said.
One of the six student5
required to take Dieteman '5
course this semester violated
University policy by attempting to throw an R.A. out of a ·
dorm window.
The student, who wishes to
U~ H jou\n_alis~ professor Ron Winslow Jr. has left his
remain anonymous, doesn't
teaching pos1t10n to write for the Wall Street Journal in New
consider the mandator)'
York about nuclear and chemical industries
workshop a severe punishment.
. Wins_Iow ~as-an assistant English professo·r specializing in
"IA the rules .and..r~gulations,
Jou~nahsm smce !he fall of 1978 and has written several
you can be suspended for some
~nv1ronmental articles and a book about a merchant oil spill.
of the things I did," he said.
The book, Hard Aground, was published in I978, and
About his offense, the
another book Open and Shut, about a woman hypnotized to
mur~er her husband was published in 1981. ,
student said, "I don't even
remember trying to throw the
W11:siow is currently working on a bonk about Dover's
RA out the window. I wish I
Tuttle s Farm_. He WAS. one of seven writers of the award
did," he says. ·Tm not sa.ying
winning Pubhc Telev1s1011· program, Nova: Adventures in
Science.
·
•:
·
I'm an alcoholic or anything.
One night I just got• treaJ.Iy
; i
.r •
cocked."
Dieteman says that the
,. mandatory workshops are
.,
, J...,(. \. ..
.. ,t.
t-'iic.. 1~" ... J
~.\,·r~-·~. ~
1
inforrr1al and·are in discussion
An Exxon official, a' ,J ,fisheries specialist, and an
format.
environmentalist opposed! to offshore drilling will be some of
"We· focu s on what's of
the 20 guest lecturers in a second semester course sponsored - interest to us (the group) and
by the UNH Marine -Program.
our lives," he says.
'
The Thursday evening course will explore the known and
In this semester's workshops,
potenti~l resources of the region, the conflicts arising when
Dieleman is attempting to
mdustnes attempt to use these resources and how policy
"make a link between health
regulating resources use is determined. U.S. Representative
education-counseling and
Norman D'Amours, who specializes in marine issues is
University policies."
tentatively scheduled to speak.
.
"Students aren't simply
Designated Zoology 796 CB), the course is offered for two
disciplined by this program ...
credits for lecture attendance only and four credits for those
they're given an opportunity to
who complete a written and oral project. Fees will . be
look at their behavior and
determined by credit hour, and no pre-requisite work is
assess it," says Dieleman.
required. For mor:e information, call Judith Spiller at (603)
862-3979.

a

Parking in O Lot

Winslow leaves for

"We 're here to help those
with a dependency on alcohol.
For others, we 're here to he) p
them learn how to take control
of their lives," he says.
One student opposed to the
mandatory workshop said
"The reasons some people have
to go are totally ridiculous."
Two of the student's friends
were caught with a keg in their
dorm room.
"If you get caught with a keg
your room once, like they did,
it doesn't mean you need a
class. Let's send the whole
University," she said.
"I have a feeling they're
trying to promote the program,
make examples out of it.

Someone always has to take the
rap," she said.
"I think it will be kind of
interesting to learn about the
problems of alcohol. I heard it
was a pain in the ass, but I'm
going into it thinking I'll learn
something from it," said one
student assigned to the
workshop.
Anyone interested in taking
part in this program is
welcome, if they agree to take
an active part and attend
regularly, says Dieleman.
For more information on
this program and others '
dealing with alcohol and its
related problems, contact the
Health Education Center.

'JQuro.ru'

J

Marine course offered
l

·-Nuclear power study-- planned
PORTSMOUTH -. Nuclear power will be the subject of
an eight week study program sponsored by the Seacoast
Clamshell.
Each "Know Nukes" group meets weekly to learn about ·
radiation, nuclear power and economics, reactor safety and
alternatives to nuclear power.
The next study group will meet in the Seacoast area in
January. For more information, call 431-5942.

Weather
Today ~ill be sunny and cold, ·w ith highs near 25, according
to the ~at1onal _Weather Service in Concord. Tonight will be
cold, with lows m the teens followed by a mild Saturday with
highs nearing 35.

Corrections
Readers noting errors in The New Hampshire may report
them by calling News Editors Maggie McKowen or Barbara
Norris or Editor Greg flemming at 862-1490.

a

UNH professor David Long was mterviewed for program on
"Good Morning America" during the semester break. (Tim
Skeer photo)

, Hetzel Hal~ sponsors sixth
.... -··-· .... . . . - ,., - ---·-••-·--,- ----·d
·-····--.
a -. ······· . ....... --- ··--- - -.. ----- -- . . --· ... ----- ---------· -- . . -------. . . ..
annua
nce-a-thon Feb .4-6
~

By Patricia O'Dell
Bored? Can't think of
anything to do next weekend?
How about dancing for fortyeight .hours straight, getting
hot, tired, and sweaty in the
process?
You can do just that, while
earning money for charity and
having fun, at Hetzel Hall's
sixth annual Dance-a-thon.
The Dance-a-thon will begin
at 7 next Friday, and continue
until Sunday night at 7.
According to co-chairman
Heidi Thomas, 63 couples have
already signed up and about 80
are expected in all by the time
the Dance-a-thon begins.
Registration packets are
available at the MUB
Information desk, Area
Community Desks, the
Commuter Transfer Center,
and at Hetzel Hall.

All th,e money earned by the
dancers wil1'1be donated to the
New Hampshire Kidney
Foundation. This year's goal
has been set at $25,000.
The Dance-a-thon will be

held in the Granite St.a te Room
at the MU B. The bands
Crossfire, White Lies, Quazzi,
and Purple Stars are all playing
at the dance. ,

Some courses cUt By Julie Hanauer
Already struggling with a
tight budget, UNH is being
forced to make even more
reductions i.n its operating
costs.
At the beginning of
January, the state ordered a
four percent reduction in yearly ·
aid toe.very state agency in New
Hampshire, including UN H.
For UNH, this means a loss
of $828,000 from this year's
budget, according to Vice

President for · Financial Affairs
Frank Bachich.
UN H has responded by
making the most cuts in travel
and equipment expeAses, said
Bachich, but students also are
feeling -the budget squeeze in
the form of a lower number of
class offerings.
The number of courses
offered this semester has been
reduced, said Gordon
Haaland, vice president of
Academic Affairs, but he didn't
CUTBACKS; page 4
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Sununu says pffi~s

shouldn't mind pay
By Andrea Parker
statement, interum Chancellor
Governor John Sununu said Richard Morse said,"This
yesterday it's time professors three-hour briefing session
.. started thinking about the helped put the staffs report in a
quality of education,, they're better perspective.,,
More also said Sunset staff
providing and not about their
director James Kent told the
paychecks.
That was the Governor's committees that they didn't
response when asked if the find the University System to
faculty deserved their pay be poorly managed, but, to be
raises this year. Sununu was at well-managed.
"Still, the staff said it felt the
UNH for the Board of Trustee
meeting held at the Alumni Leg is Ia t.u re should give
Center.
SUNUNU, page 9
He declined further
comment about University
finances. He will make a
statement to the State Senate
February 9 regarding the
budget the University
submitted in December.
Gov~rnor John Sununu (left) and Board Chairman Richard Morse at the Board of Trustees
Asked about the Legislative
meetmg yesterday. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
.
Sunset Committee Report
which was in some ways critical
of the University System,
Sununu said that .. there was a
By Julie Hanauer
lot in there that the
A five percent across-the- •
administration ought to take to
heart.,,
board raise for all University
By Joh~ Gold
The Sunset Committee employees took effect
does not increase, the program
Trustee Wilfred L. Sanders
December 15. It was the second
University System trustee may be discontinued.
Jr. said proposals adopted by evaluates state agencies every
in a series of three raises
In other business yesterday, the Board call for reorganiza- two years. The report on the
Paul Holloway said last night
retroactive to a July decision by
at the Board of Trustees Trustee Stacey Cole said the tion and increased efficiencies University System was
the Board of Trustees.
prematurely leaked to the press
Meeting public support for the Property and Physical Plant in campus operations._
According to John Hose,
COAST system is not coming Development Committee
The trustees adopted a before anyone from the
approved site and building motion calling for the sale of University System saw it. Parts executive assistant to President
through.
Evelyn Handler, in July the
•The public called for it plans of two firms for a land the system has identified of the report appeared in an
Board of Trustees approved a (public transportation), and proposed 400 bed dorm. The as surplus to their current and issue of The New Hampshire
Sunday News, saying USNH three percent merit based raise
now its not being used," he matter was given to the Finance projected needs.
effective in September. They
and Budget committee for the
said.
This land includes property was poorly managed.
also
approved a five percent
On
January
12,
Sunset
staff
Holloway said the Trustees' final decision.
in Barrington, Ossipee,
The trustees agreed to carry Deerfield, Walpole, Hampton, , representatives presented their uniform raise and another oneFinance and Budget Commitrecommendations to the House percent merit · raise scheduled
tee is working on a program to out Governor's Management Columbia, and New Durham.
and Senate Education for late January or early
Review recommendations in
increase public ridership.
TRUSTEES, page S
Committees. In a written February.
He said if public ridership five different areas.
The recent four percent
reduction in state aid to all state
agencies wilJ not effect
University employees' salaries
this year, according to Hose.
The five percent or 1.2
busses were played "just right",
starts. •
By Greg Flemming
regarded busses being on time.
million dollars for the raise
six
percent
said
it
was
too
loud,
The highest amount of
The survey also found that
More than 60. percent of all
came from saving within the
UN H students never listen to dissatisfaction-15 percent- 57 percent felt the radios in the and 27 percent said it wasn•t University budget. said Hose .
loud
enough.
.
WUNH, according to a survey
No decisions about next
taken by the University's
year's salaries have been made,
Students PULSE Committee.
Here are the results of the P~E survey:
he said.
But roughly half the students
population is satisfied with all
aspects of the Kari-Van service,
that survey found.
Strongly
Not
Strongly
PULSE, which regularly
Satisfied Don't Know Satisfied Dissatisfied
Satisfied
polls students on a number of
- 2%
70;i
31%
109(
50%
Noise
University-related issues,
11c;;
20;i
309<
50%
79·i
Comfort
questioned 400 undergraduate
3<½
15'½
32o/i
429<
8o/i
On time
students about the Kari-Van
IOqi
I'¾
27o/i
service, health services, and
51<½
I I 'Ye
Routes
WUNH last November.
0%
2%
14o/i
48<h
36o/i
Driver courtesy
Some 300 Kari-Van riders
O<½
5o/i
36%
47o/i
I 20;i
Stops/
starts
were also included in the survey
'.)
on the bus service.
By Maggie McKowen
Sixty-six percent of students
The placement of campus
polled said they never listen to
maps in residence halls this
WUN H. Twenty-four percent
semester and the UNH escort
Strongly
Not
Strongly
said they listen fewer than three
service are two of UNH's
Don't Know Satisfied Dissatisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied
hours a week, seven percent
Safety
on Campus committee's
21c;;
6'}i
39o/i
32%
2o/i
Medical care
listen from three to six hours a
projects.
week, and two percent listen
Preventive
The committee, which meets
. 9W·
•lC1/,
; (1
23£y,
seven or more hours.
63o/c
services
monthly, is composed of about
Of those students who listen
12 University members. They
Health Ed.
to the student-run station, 29
2'1i
72<½
5'1i
19%
include representatives from
Center
percent were satisfied with the
the Dean of Students Office,
music played, _while 20 percent
Handicapped Services.
were dissatisfied.
Residential Life and the
Thirty-five percent said they
Communications office at
were satisfied with WUNH's
Strongly
Schofield House.
Not
Strongly
sports programming. and 32
Also serving on the
Satisfied Don't Know Satisfied Dissatisfied
Satisfied
percent we·re satisfied with the
committee are Student Body
20~,
,
180.i
80;,
25o/i
29<½
Music played
news programs, according to
President Karen Johnson and
49(},
Ito/,
6C:i
270;i
6<¾
Radio staff
the survey.
Vice President T. Spencer
Levels of satisfaction with
Public service
Wright.
49<;;
3W
4'1i
the Kari-Van service ranged
39'1i
a nnounccmcnts
6%
The arrangements for more
from 42 to 51 percent in six
4£Ji
55!½
than 30 maps to be hand
32%
News
3<½
areas. including noise. comfort,
col~red in order to highlight
3o/i
6o/i
519i.
35W
Sports
6~
routes, drivers, timeliness. and
SAFETY' 'pace I
the smoothness of stops and

Faculty
pay gets
increased

Kari-Van use by public is down

Students surveyed on WUNH, Kari-Van use

On t~ Kari-van

Campus
is safely
mapped

On Health Sen,08

On WUNH

n,

r-r-GAG ME WITH A SPOON"

--CUTBACKS-(continued from page 2)

have specific numbers.
The reductions in classes are
not necessarily the result of the
latest budget cut, however.
According to Dr. John
Nevin, chairman of the
Psychology Dept. fewer
psychology courses were
offered as a result of
discussions with the Dean of
... at the Book 'n Card Loft
Liberal Arts before the latest
(upstairs at Town & Campus)
reduction in state aid.
"About nine sections
throughout the year have been
L_l.::::-::::-:::::-::::-:::-::::-::::-::::-::::-::::-::::-::::-:::::---:::::---::---:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::.::::::..::::..::::...:.::::...:.::::--=:--=:--=:....::::....::::....::::....:::::...:::::::___. c a n c e 11 e d , " s a i d N e v i n ,

totally awesome
buttons, stickers and books

..Liberal Arts simply hasn't had
the money."
"Our .main problem is that
we have been unable to appoint
part time faculty (to teach the
courses)."
What the reduction in aid
has done is prevent vacancies
from being filled. Nevin said
that if the Psychology
department is unable to fill a
full time position it will result in
a five percent reduction in
courses next year.

Don't let the
work pile up.
Keep up with
your studies.

On exhibit on
2nd floor Hewitt

Hall are photos
from Photo I class.

AID.
It takes more than brains to go
to college. It takes money. For tuition,
mom and board, and books.
The Army College Fund is
designed to help you get that money
for college while serving your country.
If you qualify, you can join the
Army College Fund when you join the
Army.-For every dollar you put in,
Uncle Sam puts in five. Or more.
So, after just two years in the
Army, you can have up to $15,200 for
college. After three years, up to $20,100.
To get your free copy of the
Army C:Ollege Fund booklet, call or yisit
.
,
your local Army- Recruiter. It could be the most important book you ve .
ever read.
US

kr:my

5

Recruiting Station

Locust Street

03820
749-0411

Dover, NH

ARMY. er ALLYOU CAN BE.

Take the-time to
go see it.

We'e added some new hairstylists to our
staff at, Uppercut this year. We know
they're good but you don't -yet- To
encourage you to find out how good these
2 new women are we will offer for a

limited time a
shampoo-cut-blow dry for the price ·
of the cut.
normally 10.75 (9.75 students)
now 7.25

a savings of $3.50
Call now f o_r an appoin_tment with Rye or
Cora and save $3.50 and find a great
hairstylist in the deal.

Uppercut
Durham Shopping Center
868-7363
offer expires Feb 28th
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The March Of Dimes
Double Anniversary

At the meeting, the trustees
also:
-Approved applications for
full or partial early retirement
of faculty and staff members
from UNH, Keene State
College, and Plymouth State
College. ·
-Authorized the presentation of nine honorary degrees
and Granite State awards at ·
commencement exercises this
spnng.
-Approved a procedure for
the appointment of a student
from one of the USN H
campuses to serve on the New
H'amphire Postsecondary
Education Commission each
year.
- Authorized the award of a
contract to the low bidder for
installation of a new antenna
tower for New Hampshire
Public Television.

1938-1958
20 Years to Conquer Pollo
Salk vaccine
Sabin vaccine
1958-1983
25 Years Fighting Birth Defects
Evaluation and treatment centers
PKU testing and treatment
Rubella vaccination
Rh vaccination
Perinatal care
Education for prevention
Genetic counseling
Prenatal diagnosis
Intensive care of sick newborn
Prevention of low birthweight
Prenatal medication and surgery

45 Years Serving America's Children

m\ Support the

~ ~!roec9t'2\!!l~
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.CALENDAR
FRIDAY, January 28
MORT AR BOARD USED BOOK SALE: Book collection and
sale. Hillstiorough-Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, noon-6 p.m.
Book sale continues Jan. 31 and Feb . .I in the Senate-Merrimack
Room, Memorial Union.
PROGRAM FOR INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE: George
R. Packard, dean of the School of Advanced International Studies
at John Hopkins University will discuss United States policy toward
Japan and China. Elliott Alumni Center, 4p.m.
_
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS: vs. Maryland. Field House, 7p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: 10th annual Undergraduate Prize
Plays. Third Time Under by Melanie Pitarys, /n a State of Nature by
Katherine Cummings, and Soldier of Fortune by Lisa Larson.
Hennessey Theater, Paul Arts Center, 8 p.m. $4; UN H students and
employees / senior citizens $3. Continues through Jan.30.
MUB PUB: "Big Sixteen." Memorial Un ion, 8 p.m. UNH ID / proof
of age required. Admission char_ged.
SATURDAY, January 29
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of a Prince: The Tale of
Genji: and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts Center. MondayWednesday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Thursday I0a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday anq
Sunday 1-5 p.m.: closed Fridays and University holidays. Through
March 9.
MEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Dartmouth. Field House, 3 p.m.
MEN'S HOCKEY: vs. Colgate. Snively Arena, 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: 10th annual Undergraduate Prize
Plays. Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts Center, 8p.m. Through Jan.30 .

SUNDAY, January 30

WRITERS!
Interested in being published
in a satire publication?
STUDENTS FOR SATIRE will hold it's organizational
meeting Monday, Jan 31st at. 7:30 p.m. In the Hanover
Room of the MU B. We are looking for writers of satire and
illustrators

If you have a question call , 868-2103.~

,,,

Durham Bike
19 Jenkins Court
Durham · 868-5634
HOURS: Mon. · Frt. 12-5. Sat . 9-3

Cross Country Ski Sale
Edsbyn Skis & Exel Poles
Bicycle Rollers - Racermate
New or Used

Sale or Rent

Most Remaining 1982 Bikes on Sale

MUSO

.».& -.

Filin series presents ...

TOMMY
The greatest rock-visual extravaganza
ever recorded--- your senses will never
be the same!

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of a Prince: The Tale of
Genji: and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts Center. Through
March 9.
MUSO FILM: "Tommy ." Strafford Room Memorial Union , 7 &
9:30 p.m. $ I or season pass .
MU B PUB: Sunday Night Sp ecial. Memorial Union , 8 p.m. UN H
ID / proof of age required. Admiss ion charged.
UNIVERSITY THEATER : 10th annua l Undergradua te Prize
Plays. Hennessy Theater, Paul Crea tive Arts Center, 8 p.m . -

MONDAY, January 31
MINI - COURSE REGISTRATION : Student Activities
Programming Office (Room 126), Memorial Union, 9 a.m-noon and
1-4 p.m. Continues through Feb.2.
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of a Prince: The Tale of
Genji: and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts Center. Through
March 9.
MORTAR BOARD USED BOOK SALE: Senate-Merrimack
Room, Memorial Union, noon-6 p.m. Continues through Feb. I
GRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION: HillsboroughSullivan Room, Memorial Union, 8:45-11:45 a.m. and 1:15-4 p.m.
GRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION (EVENING
STU DENTS): Registrar's Office, Thompson Hall, 5-7 p.m.
Continues through Feb. 3. ·
COLLEGE BOWL: Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 3-5
p.m.
TUESDA Y,February 1
MINI - COURSE REGISTRATION: Student Activities
Programming Office (Room 126), Memorial Union, 9 a.m.-noon
and 1-4 p.m. continues through Feb.2.
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints ofa Prince: The Tale of
Genji: and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts Center. Through
March 9.
MORTAR BOARD USED BOOK SALE: Senate-Merrimack
Room, Memorial Union, noon-6 p.m.
WOMEN'S STUDIES BAG LUNCH: President Evelyn Handler
will speak on Problems of Junior Faculty. Hillsborough-Sullivan
Room, Memorial Union, 12:30 -2 p.m.
COLLEGE BOWL: Semi-Finals. Carroll Belknap Room,
Memorial Union, 3-5 p.m. '
GRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION (EVENING
STU DENTS): Registrar's Office, Thompson Hall, 5-7 p.m.
Continues through Feb.3 . •
MEN'S HOCKEY: vs. Boston College. Snively Arena, 7:30 p.m.
THOMPSON SCHOOL BASKETBALL: vs. Hesser College. Field
House, 7:30 .m.

. VICTIMS OF
RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT
SUPPORT GROUP
An ongoing weekly support group for victims of rape and
sexual assault to share feelings and common concerns.

Sunday, January 30
Strafford Room---MUB

.

.. , 1/Hr~,
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~---.
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Eric Clapton is lhe Preacher

Ann-,.._.qret is The Mother

J

Meets every Thursday beginning February 10th
Time: I :30-3:30 p.m.
Place: Counseling and Testing Center
Schofield House

7:00 and 9:30
Admission: $1.00

1

Sponsored by Counseling and Testing Center
For more information contact:
Ellen Becker 862-2090
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IOTICES
ATHLETICS & RECREATION
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS MEETING:
Sponsored ' by Recreational Sports. Mandatory
meeting for those who would like to be intramural
basketball officials thi~ semester. Pay rate is $3. 75
per hour. Thursday. "Feb. 3, Conference Room.
Field House. 5:30 p. m
VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS MEETING:
Sponsored by Recreational Sports. Mandatory
meeting for those who would like to be intramural
volleyball officials this semester. Pay rate is $3. 75
per match. Thursday, Feb. 3, Conference Room.
Field House, 5:30 p.m.

CAREER
RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement. For students who find it
difficult to schedule regular appointments.
Monday, Jan. 31, MU B Balcony Table I :30-3:30
p.m.

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
SCIENCE FICTION CLUB MEETING: Meeting
for all those interested in science fiction~ fantasy
and horror. Monday. Jan. 31. Notch Room.
Memorial Union. 7 to 8 p.m.
HEALTH SERVICES CONSUMER BOARD
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: Tuesday, Feb.
I, Conference Room. Hood House, 10 a.m. For
further information, contact Steve Dieleman. 8621987 or Ann Huidekoper, 659-5934.
COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-rredit courses for a nominal fee are listed
belo\\: Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge for non-USNH personnel. All courses are
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.
LOGIN / BATCH TUTORIALS: Teaches novice
how to login to DEC LO or~BATCH facilities in
a cluster. People are tutored in small groups on
LOG IN procedure and BATCH process. Monday.
Jan. 31. through Friday, Feb. 4 from 8 to9:30a.m.
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS -1.2: Two
sessions acquaint those unfamiliar with computers
to what a computer is. what it can and cannot do.
and deals with assorted fears and biases concerning
computers. In class demonstrations and hands-on
experience are provided. Monday. Jan. 31 and
Wednesday, Feb. 2 from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Fee: $4.
• ' a •• C•••• a I a '

ai

INTRODUCTION TO COM PUTl::RS - 1.2:
Tuesday. Feb. I and Thursday. Feb .. 3 ~rom 2 to
4:30 p.m. See above for course descnptton. MONTH LY USER'S: Hosted by Computer
Services on first Thursday of each month. All users
and others are invited and encouraged to attend.
Speakers are arranged with topics relevant to
computer applications and policies at UNH.
Computer Services' staff are on han~ to answ~r
questions. hear concerns. and describe what 1s
happening with the computers at UN H. Thursday.
Feb. 3 Forum Room. Library. 12:30 to 2 p.m.
GENERAL
STUDENT FOR SATIRE ORGAN IZATIONAL MEETING: All writers encouraged
to attend. Monday. Jan. 31, Hanover Room.
Memorial Union. 7:30 p.m.
DURHAM RED CROSS STUDENT
MEETING : Plans will be made for the February
blood drive. Anyone interested in helping is
invited. or call 868-2753. Thursdav. Feb.3. 12
Dover Rd .. Durham (next to Exxon Gas Station),.
7 p.m.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS: Sponsored by
· Health Education. Health Services. Would you
like to be in a mutual support group working on
your weight control'? Then join our weekly group.
Confidentiality respected at all times.
Wednesdays. Hood House Conference Room. 8 to
9 p.m.
AL ANON: Sponsored by Health Education,
Health Services. Do you have a friend, relative or
are in a relationship with a problem drinker'! Then
AL ANON is a confidential mutual support group
for you. Anonymity respected. Tuesdays, Catholic
Student Center. 8 to 9:30 p.m.
THE HEALTH RESOURCE BOOTH:
Sponsored by Health Services. A registered
professional nurse will provide health information
and referrals: check weight. temperature. blood
pressure and vision: and provide first aid for minor
injury and colds. Mondays and Thursdays.
Durham Room, Memorial Union. 11 a.m. to I :30
p.m.
.
THE RAPE ASSISTANCE ANO INFOR MATION PROGRAM: Sponsored by Health
Services. The prog!J!,W,.Provides free counseling
and medical and legal assistance for victims of
sexual assault or abuse. University Staff who
support this program are available 24 hours a day
during the academic year. Call 862-1530 or 8621212 for an immediate response .
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Support the UNH '
Hockey Team.

Come to the game
Saturday night.

GO BLUE!

University Theater
60th Anniversary Season presents
"' ,.

- The 10th *'1nual
Undergraduate Priz~ys
Introducing Three Original One-Act Plays
Third Time Under by Melanie Pitarys
In a State of Nature by Katherine Cummings
Soldier of Fortune by Lisa Larson

u are ready to
put it all together?

January 27-30 at 8 p.m.
Preview: January 26 at 8 p .m.
Hennessy Theater
Paul Creative Ar.ts...Center
Durham
University of New Hampshire

-~~;.,,,,.,"'"'-·""""'"!''

General Admission: -$4
USNH student/employee/alumni; Seniors: $3
Preview: $1
Reservations: 862-2290
Dinner Theater Package - New England Center Restaurant

If so, come see us at the TASk Center--

ORIGINAL
THINKING

We can help with:
*setting goals
*planning your time
*getting the most out of textbooks
*taking the ''surprise" out of exams
······
m
~

··•:•·
N
~

In the age of information technology, a company
-whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose
products and components extend from data acquisition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic communication - is making original thinking a reality
for their new graduates.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 15th and 23rd

Training in Academic Skills Center

Stoke 35 c/d
Hours: 8:30-4:30 M-F 862-3698

Electrical and Mechanical Engineering Majors
Make arrangements at the Placement Office.

m~ s
A,1

Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/H/V
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BOOKSTORE
(continued from page 1)

the Bookstore, forcing students
to rub elbows more often than
they would in the MU B or
Snively Arena, where
bookrush is held in the fall.
Maier said he made up for
the lack of floor space by
stacking books higher in the
Bookstore.
Another reason for having
bookrush in the Bookstore is to
let students know that the store
offers a variety of items,
including non-text books,
clothing, and gifts, and is open
all year. This might bring the
store more business in the
coming months, he said.

Maier also said that because
of the Durham Book
Exchange, fewer students buy
their books from the
Bookstore, making it easier to
have bookrush in a smaller
area.
The UNH Bookstore is
••doing a good job with what
they have," . said Barbara
Ohrstrom, a junior shopping
there yesterday. -And junior
Kim Brummer praised the
store, calling it ••competitive.''
Debby McGinley, however,
said she thought having
bookrush at the Bookstore was
an ••inefficient way to do it."
Two other students said they
shopped at the Durham Book
Exchange because the
Bookstore was .. too small and
crowded."

Two other student complained about prices: sophomore
Bob Dullea said texts cost too
much, and freshman Steve
Johnson said the Bookstore
••jacks up the prices of used
books."
A state team appointed by
former Governor Hugh Gallen
recommended that the ·uNH
Bookstore try to make a five
and a half percent profit, and
the Bookstore has been told
that if it can't, it may become a
private store next year.
Maier said it's too early to
say whether he'll see that much
profit, but that this bookrush
period will be the deciding
factor.

CUSTOM T-SHIRT PRINT,JNG.
Businesses, club~. organi,.ations
Hats. totes, golf shirts. sweatshirts
Many styles available
'No order IOI) s.mall

N.H. PRINTWOR.KS
3131 Lafayette Road

PETER C. GREIDER

Portsm·o uth, N.H. 03801

603-43 1-8119

WANTED

WELCOME BACH

Graphic Manager
for

The New Hampshire

unH s1,aan11,
IBCUIIU and Stan.
SUBARU

ASK FOR

~

TRI-CITY SUBARU, INC.

(603) 742-3647

PETER BROOKS

ROUTE. 16
SOMERSWORTH. NH 03878

QUALITY
USED CARS

General Membership
Meeting

Monday, January 31
7:00 pm
Carroll-Belknap Room

"If you want to join come to this meeting!"

Apply
Now!
RM 151-MUB~ ·

Ask for Jane

-------SAFEfY....----

MUSO HAS THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS
OPEN FOR 1983-84

( continued from page 3)

PRESIDENT-,
.

ASSIST ANT BUSINESS MANAGER - w·ill take over as Business Manager
next year

ASSIST ANT PUB PROGRAMMER - will take over as Pub Programmer
next year.

Application deadline is February 18, 1983
Applications are available in the MUSO
Office, Room 148 MUB.

1

campus pathways for students
were made by the committee.
"They highlight not the
safest (trails) but where you
find a lot of foot traffic ... a lot
of people in that area," said
facility services worker Judy
Belliveau.
She said those well travelled
trails would be safest after dusk
for students.
The maps are identical to the
Caboodles campus map and
key and are inserted in. glass
cases at the entrance of each
residence hall. In the future, maps may also
be placed in academic
buildings.
In addition to maps, the
committee has also worked

with the escort service which is
run by Dave Flanders, director
of public safety.
One person wearing an
orange public safety jacket is
stationed in each resident hall
area on campus. "Their
primary job is to go through
buildings and make sure they're
secure," said Johnson. The
Safety on Campus committee is
"'a project oriented group," said
J_ohnson. "We as a group feel
like we're accomplishing
something."
"In general, the committee's
been operating as a sounding
board for Mr. Flanders to see
how his office is perceived on
campus," said Johnson. "It
provides student government
and students in general with .
Public Safety's ear. It's
important to us."

Take Charge At 22.

care of sophisticated
In most jobs, at 22
equipment worth
you're near the bottom
millions of dollars.
of the ladder.
It's a bigger chalIn the Navy, at
lenge and a lot more
22 you can be a leader.
responsibility than
After just 16 weeks
most corporations give
of leadership training,
you at 22. The rewards
you're an officer. You'll
are bigger, too. There's
have the kind of job
a comprehensive package of benefits,
your education and training prepared
including special duty pay. The starting
you for, and the decision-making authority you need to make the most of it. salary is $17 ,000-more than most companies would pay you right-out of college.
As a co\lege graduate and officer
After four years, with regular promocandidate, your Navy training is geared
to makirig you a· leader. There is no boot tions and pay increases, your salary w.j.11
have increased to as much as $31,000. ,
camp. Instead, you receive professional
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
training to help you build the technical
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
and management skills you'll need as a
new opportunities
Navy officer.
~v~;;O;;-U;;T-;- -w-;; l and
to
advance·your
eduThis training is
CENTER
I
. INFORMATION
P.O.
Box
5000,
Clifton,
NJ
07015
I
cation,
including
the
designed to instill
I
D
I'm
ready
to
take
charge.
Tull
me
more
about
I
possibility of attending
confidence by firstthe Navy's officer programs.
(0G)
hand experience. You 1 Nam.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 1 graduate school while
First
( Please Print)
Last
I
in the Navy.
learn by doing. On
I A d d r e s s - - - - - - - ~ ~ p t. # - - - you'reDon't
just take a
your first sea tour,
1 City_ _ _ _ _ Stat., ___ _ _ Z i p _ _ I
you 're responsible for I Age___ tCollege/University_ _ _ _ _ _ ·1 job. Become a Navy
:j:Year in College.___ _ _ _ +GP,--,.__ _ __
officer, and take charge.
managing the work of
up to 30 men and the I . & M a j o r / M i n o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I ·Even at 22.

Each year cancer
strikes 120,000
people in our work
force, and causes our
economy to lose
more than $10 billion
in earnings. Earnings
that American
workers might still be
generating if they had
known the simple
facts on how to
protect themselves
from cancer
Protect your
employees, your
company, and
yourself .. .call your
local unit of the
American Cancer
Society and ask for
their free pamphlet,
"Helping Your
Employees to Protect
Themselves Against
Cancer" Start
your company on
a policy of good
health today!
Amertca, Cancer Society

r

I
I

Phone Number
•
Best Time to Call
(Area Code)
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur-

~~~w~~le °!:~e~:fi:::ih~i~ntod~~::;;;!e~~ec~i~d~· o\h~~r;oV:t
tions for which you qualify.
·
~
MA 9/82

------~---· Navy Officers
L

!

I1·
J

Get ResponsibiljtyFast.

•*--------...
i(

DULLWORK • HIGHPAYI

Distribute our advertising materials in and
around local campuses4-15 hours perweek.
Absolutely no selling. Choose your own
hours, must be able to work without
supervision. Your earnings are based upon
the amount of materials you d\stribute:
average eamlngs of our 310 campus 1-ep1 is
$6.58 an hour. Further details provided in
our Introductory Packet.

American Passage
SOO 3rd Ave. W., Seattle, WA 98119
(206) 282-8111

-~--------~*
i(
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(continued from page 3)
attention to such matters as
trustee accountability to the
General Court, the size and
composition of the Board of
Trustees, strengthening the role
of the chancellor and directing
that there be greater
centralization of administrative activities, and requiring
more formal reporting by
USNH to legislative bodies,"
Morse said.
Mw.........
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Opening Feb. 1st at Uppercut!
Professional Skin Care Room _
1

Make Up

European Facials

Manicures
Waxing

1

Uppercut Inc.
Durham Shopping Center
868-7363

:P4~::::~::::~,f, .a:.•~,.

Eyebrow Lash Tinting

$5.00 off facial
with this ad
· thru Feb. 15

=:/..,f.,.~.,.-::t"J.,;;;."r;;.r,t~,.=:/..~•'(;.•;;(J~,..~~ ~~,.'(;.~~a!~..
~..~~~;a:11~~.~•;~
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Bookstore manager John Maier helps a customer. (Carolyn
Blackmar photo)

Why is this cat grinning?
His name is GARFIELD and he's grinning because
he's just joined our comic section. If you like laughing out loud and wise-guy cats, watch for GARFIELD starring in "GARFIELD." f-:le'll be catnip to
your tunny bone.

Organizational meeting todayl •
Friday, Jan. 28 at 3 pm
downstairs Tin Palace

NEW BY REQUEST: TE-A AND COCOA TOO!
FOR PLAYERS AND NON-PLAYERS TOO!
"Whenever you feel like
smokin' a cigarette, instead of
strikin' up a match, strike up
the band- the· Larry Hagman
Special Stop Smokin · Wrist .
Snapp in· Red Rubber Band:
Get one free from your
American Cancer Society."

GREAT COFFEE, TEA and COCOA
to TRAVEL
or STAY and PLAY
to

CHASE THOSE.
SLEEPIES AIIIAVI

LS·& A and T-School Men!!Come to

ALPHA
GAMMA
RHO

Open Rush .
at
6 Strafford Avenue

Tuesday, Feb. 1st
Thursday, Feb. 3rd
8-10 p.m.

This year give your sweetheart (and your Mom!) the most delicious
alentine ever - a homemade, freshly baked Super Cookie, colorfully
:
decorated with your message! And we'll mail it anywhere! Order early 0
- ::;_cheat the rush!
•;•
Main St. - Durham
rn,!:,~ •· ...Al!Jll:Jt.•
:

~W.JP

-------------~~
. •• ·• :!'.

CROSSFIRE

(:)

JAR

~~.:

.

WHITE LIES

This is your las( chance
to win a week in Bermuda!
you can still register for
Questions? Contact John (Rm 302)
or -Heidi (Rm 211) HETZEL

HETZEL HALL'S
48-HOUR
.DANCE-A-THON
to benefit N.H. Kidney Foun_dation

FEB. 4,5, and 6

egistration packets at Area & MUB desks.

WUNH-LIVE

QUAZZI
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I plan on living a long and
healthy life, so I get
regular cancer checkups.
Call or write your local unit
of the American Cancer
Society for a free
pamphlet on their new
cancer checkup guidelines.
Because if you're like me.
you want to I ive
long enough to do it all.

American Cancer Society

e
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Police Sgt. Prince speaks with referees after a section of plastic broke at the UNO-Clarkson game during vacation. (Tim Skeer
photo)

Welcome back UNH students-

············..·····

The New Hampshire
needs an ambitious
student to fill the position
of GRAPHIC MANAGER

While you've been away we've been busy getting ready to serve
you even better.
Our stylists have be_e n attending seminars on cutting, perming,
and coloring while I've been busy at the shop painting, working with
carpenters and plumbers, getting ready to open a skin care and
manicure room.
Our skin care room will be operated by an Elizabeth Grady
Graduate. For those of you unfamiliar with the Elizabeth Grady
School, it is the foremost school in the East ofaesthetic approach to ·
skin care. Our aesthetician can help you with all your skin problems
-from getting rid of the blemish on your nose because you have a big
date tonigi'!t, to a total skin care package;_cleansing masks - high
frequency treatment, massage, etc. She also does waxing for hair _
r~moval, eyebrows, underarms, legs, and bikini lines. If your
mascara runs, she can dye your eyelashese or brows. She is also an
artist with makeup. She'll either apply your makeup for you or
teach you how to do it. Because she is limited in her skills as a
manicurist we have hired a licensed manicurist from the Houle
school in Manchester. Our manicurist can put you on a program of
nail care or do a single manicure for you. She will also be doing
sculptured nails for those of you who have trouble growing your
·nails.
As you can ~ee there are many new services that we are offering at
the Uppercut. Call for more information or to make an appt. We
will be happy to hear from you.

Barbara Carr
See our adds pages 4 & 9

If you are interested in advertising/
graphic design, then this is a golden
opportunity for you to get experience.
Apply NOW in RM 151 - MUB. Ask for
Jane.

UPPERCUT
Durham Shopping Center
868-7363

We now carry a complete line ofprofessional makeup and skin care
products.
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-------K-VAN----( continued from page 1)
••The split rate was a pain.
.. you had to buy an extra ticket
to go any place that wasn't on
your pass," said Grom beck.
The . Kari-Van hopes to
attract ·as many as 1200 new
riders with the reduced
semester pass, according to
Hamilton.
••1t's what the students
want,"· she said.
Grom beck agrees ... It's going

to make people happier with
the system,,'' he said.
Mike Penney, UNH junior
::\n<l Newmarket resident said,
·•1 think it(the reduced semester
pass) is better. Any reduction in
the fare is good."
The former split-fare was not
fair according to Penney.
·
··tf you are paying that much I
don't see how much difference
a couple of ext_ra miles makes."

he said.
The reduced rate will not
increase ridership on the KariVan said Penney.
.. The people who needed it
(the Kari-Van) bought the
passes anyway," he said. ··1t will
make it easier for those who
need it though."
.
The new pass systems was
announced last December and
is in _effect this semester, s~ip \
Hamilton.
r ..

STUDY IN EUROPE
Suppqrt
the

The University of Louvain (est.1425)
Leuven Belgium
offers

COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY
FOR THE DEGREES OF B.A., M.A., AND PH.D.
plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME

Arts

All Courses Are In English
Tuition is 11,500 Belgium Franks (t $250)
Write To: Secretary English Programmes
Kardinaal Mercierplein 2
B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

How to be a romantic in an age of reason.

•

...-n.,....

\ \\ I

Take some time to smell the roses. Pour yourself a warm cup of Cafe Amaretto . Smooth
and creamy-rich, with just an almond kiss of amaretto flavormg, it's a taste.of la dolce t 1ita .
And just one of six d e h - 1 i i i i i i i i 1 , . i i i i 1 = • • ·
ciouslv different lla\'Ors'
from Ceneral Foods• -■••··
International Coffees .
GE:\:ERAL fOODS' l:\:TERNATIONAL COFFEES.
.
AS ~1CCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.

""'-Yi . , --_,_ ,.__ _. . ... ---

Available at:

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
:: o.n.,,. FOOOs Co,IJ0'..,,, •NJ

l:41.,
..
◄

----

Cancer strikes 120,000 people in our work force every year. Although no
dollar value can ever be placed on a human lite, the tact remains that our
economy loses more than $10 billion in earnings every year that cancer
victims would have generated. Earnings they might still be generating if they
had known the simple tacts on how to protect themselves from cancer.
Now you can do something to protect your employees, your company,
and yourself ... call your local unit of the American Cancer Society and ask
tor their tree pamphlet, "Helping Your Employees to Protect Themselves

Against Cancer." Start your company on a policy of good health today!

American Cancer Society
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HOCKEY---

<continued from page 26)
though, PC's Steve AndersoQ
proved to the visiting Wildcats
that it takes quite a
performance to leave
Schneider Arena with a · win.
Anderson split the defense and
blasted a drive between
Pearson ·s pads.
"They had two goals off
faceoff s, one on a change and
another on a bad bounce," said
senior captain Dan Forget.
'Tm not making excuses.but
when you 're on a streak, you
can't do anything wrong.
There's no question though
that we miss Ken Chisholm
(shoulder injury) and Ralph
Robinson (finger injury). We'll
be alright, and we know we
have the potential to win it all."

The Friar's third period
performance was too much for
the "Big Blue•· however, and
PC's Kurt Kleinindorst made
sure in a four-on-four situation
at 10:51.
"I think. we're a better team
than last year," said coach
Charlie Holt. "Last year we
were 9-5 at the end of January
and this year we're 7-4, so we'll
be alright. I was generally
pleased, quite pleased actually,
but there are some fundamentals we have to improve on."
The Wildcats welcome a four
game home stand beginning
Saturday evening when the
Colgate Red-Raiders arrive in
Durham for a 7:30 faceoff.

Make Friends
Write Sports

Providence goaltender Mario Proulx goes to his knees to stop a UNH shot.(Tim Skeer photo)

No break in competition for UNH
By Peter Clark
UN H opened its semester
break schedule Dec. 30, in
Hanover, NH in the fifth
annual Auld Lang Syne
tournament. It was only the
Wildcat's third appearance in
the tournament, the two
previous proving to be quite
disasterous. Not so this year
though as the 'Cats after falling
behind 4-1 to· Maine, scored
seven third period goals to win
the first round, 8-5.
Dartmouth also advanced,
beating Vermont 9-7, setting
the stage for an all New
Hampshire final New Year's
Eve. Before a capacity crowd,
UN H came out scoring at the
outset and breezed to a 7-0 rout
over Dartmouth. As a result,
senior captain Dan Forget,
senior goaltender Todd
Pearson, freshman Peter
Herms and junior George
White were all named to the
All-Tourney team. White was
also selected as the tournament's Most Valuable Player
for his four goal. one assist
performance.
Jan. 5th, UNH traveled to
Princeton. The gafDe was
nearly a mirror image of the
first Auld Lang Syne game with
Maine,as the 'Cats were down
by the score of 4-1 in the second
period. Juniors Paul Barton
and George White closed out
the second period scoring
though, bringing the 'Cats to
within one goal, 4-3. Once
again UNH found the right
ingredient, scoring four third
period goals en route to a 7-5
victory. ·
Clarkson arrived in Durham
Jan. 8, for the first of two
Wildcat home games.
Undefeated in the ECAC
coming into Snively Arena, the
Golden Knights handed the
'Cats a 5-2 loss. Junior Ken
Chisholm supplied both UNH
tallies.
Four days later the Terriers
of Boston University made
their appearance on "Blue Ice"
and dropped their sixth ECAC
game in a hard fought battle, 65. The gam~ was_ very typical ~f

the 'Cats' play of late, as a three
goal first period lead, and a
second period two goal lead
vanished, allowing BU to
nearly force the game into
overtime.
Troy; New York was the site
of Jan. I 5th's showdown
between the Wildcats and RPI.
If the house lights hadn ·t
worked that evening it
wouldn't have mattered
because the goal lights were lit
19 times throughout the
evening, featuring an overtime
RPI win, 10-9.
The Wildcats got back on the
winning track just three days
later at Snively Arena, stealing
win number three of the year
from Maine, 4-3. Junior Steve
Lyons led the way with a
hattrick, while senior Jay
Miller, back in action for the

~

'Cats, had the other.
Jan. 22, coach Charlie Rolf
and crew traveled to
Burlington, VA. to take on the
3-14 Catamounts. The game
didn't count as an ECAC game
for either team because of the
ECAC rule stating games
played outside a team's
division, can only count once,
regardless of the number of
times two teams play. UNH
and Vermont are in different
divisions, and it was
predetermined that the Feb. 19
game against UV M in Durham
will count.
UNH will now enjoy a four
game homestand beginning
tomorrow evening when the
Colgate Red-Raiders will
invade Snively Arena.
Gametime is slated for 7:30.

. WHITEHOUSE OPTICIANS, IN-C.
Complete eyeglass·service
Prescriptions-filled, duplicated,
frames repaired-sunglasses
Take the UNH Kari-van to
Dover Dntg Bttilding
6Broadway,Dover
742-1744
.
Mon, Tues. 1111.1.rs, Fri, 8:30-5:30

\\'ed. & Sut·. 8:30-12:<X>

MON
am

e
7
8

9
10
11

..., 12
1

Valentines ... .for those
you love ( and those
you don't) ....at the

book 'n card loft

.,.,.,.,.,,.,•••.,••'
( upstairs at Town & Ca~pus)

2
3
4

I

TUES

I

WED

I THURS I

FRI

I

SAT

6

~1Q5J m

Morning
Star

9
Numinosity
Publtc

Alfatrs

\

12

-1

2
3
4
5

6

11
12

Blue
Grass

PROGRESSIVE ROCK

3
Folk

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

SUN

Show

Clnuiral
Jazz

Ch,cago
Symphony

Oldies

AegqN

BBC Rock

...,_Roe ·n· ROCK
WaYe Show

6

Ln,e LP
Blues

~at Night
Special

Powers

9
Mtaed Bag

"Complete

Help Support New Bands By
Supporting The Station That Plays Them
Tax Deductible Donations Can Be Sent To
WUNH-FM, MUB, Durham, NH 03824.

11

Jazz

Fusion

Jazz

1111

Dawn
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Editorial
Bumping elbows in the bookstore ·
Too small and too crowded - that's how
frustrated students describe bookrush at the
UNH Bookstore.
Students are complaining about the close
- quarters in the Bookstore; they miss the large
signs that were always posted in· the MU B's
Granite State Room showing where books for
each department (from ADMN to ZOOL) are
stacked; they don't like the smaller signs and
the higher stacks in the Bookstore; they are
frustrated by a system requiring them to check
· packs and bags at the side door and then to
walk back and get them.
·But what most students don't realize is the

Bookstore is saving thousands of dollars by
having bookrush in the store instead of the
MUB. And the UNH Bookstore needs to save
thousands of dollars, or it won't be UNH's
bookstore.
The store has been told to make a five and a
half percent profit this year or it will become a
privately-run service. The profit idea came
from the Governor's Management Review
Team, a group appointed by former Governor
Hugh Gallen to study how state agencies spend
the state's money and - since the state is short
on money - to see if those state agencies can
save money.
UNH has been told to spend less money in a

number of areas, not just at the Bookstore.
And UNH will probably be told to spend even
less money in coming years. More cuts won't
help the University build where it needs.
h.uilding~ ~ut savin~~here it can ·won't hurt.
Comp~tition has made the UNH Bookstore
better. The store realized money is still the
most important thing to students, and it offers
discounts to match those at other bookstores.
Grumble as they may, students must realize
the Bookstore . is saving money by having
bookrush in the Bookstore. · Those savings
could help UNH more than the inconveniences
can hurt UNH students.

Letters
Drinking

because it was "under control." I
know I speak for myself and my
staff when I say that if I knew of a
keg in my building. I would most
certainly not ignore it.
I am also very insulted by the
insinuations made that RA ·s who
enforce University policy cannot
get to know their floor members as
friends. I resent the connotation
that I am not a ··real person." I am
a person first. and an RA second.
My staff and I sponsor a wide
variety of activities both on our
floors and for the entire hall. We
have also been enforcing
University rules. while still
managing to develop frien ,d
relationships on our floors. The
integration of these three qualities
is what makes the RA job both
necessary and worthwhile.
Thank you.
Kristen MacWilliams
Williamson RA

To the Editor:
As a current first-year RA. I feel
compelled to react to many points
made in the "Drinking" Letter to
the Editor on December 10.
I must admit that when the
"Alcohol Policy"was decreed to us
from above during the RA Fall
Training period. I was more than a
little upset. However. as we now
come to the close of the first
semester. I can honestly say I feel
differently. My staff and I have
been enforcing this new policy as
effectively and consistently as is
physically possible. and in my
opinion, it is working. The author
says that "people are still getting
away with things as much as they
always have: it's the decent
residents who are getting the
shaft." I agree with the statement
that many people are still getting
away with drinking. On the other
hand. many other people are
getting caught and being forced to
take responsibility for their
To the Editor:
actions. There is no change in
Based on history. the University
p~iicies. only enforcement - these . residence community may expect
1 c:guiauons nave always been on
to witness snowball fights on small
the books.
as well as large scales. While on the
I do. however. disagree when the
surface these fig"hts may be
author says that decent people are
anticipated for their chance to
getting the shaft. Decent people
provide fun and an outlet for all
are responsible for their actions
the pressures students are now
and the actions of anyone they
facing. ifs clear that this activity is
have knowingly and willingly
too dangerous and costly to be
taken the responsibility for. I have
allowed to continue as it has in the
no doubt that the author's friend is
past.
indeed a decent person. Her writeFirst. the potential for injury is
ups were not intended to convict great. Indeed. last year in Area 111
her. they are merely meant to teach
a student suffered severe head
her that underage drinking is
injuries during an indoor battle.
against state (and therefore Other numerous injuries occur.
University) law and that
even to innocent passers by.
recognition must be made. An RA
Secondly. when snowball fights
doesn't just "decide" to write occur. damages to buildings
someone up. If someone is skyrocket. Last year. several
violating a University rule. the RA thousand dollars worth of damage
writes him up. There is no to windows occurred in one
"deciding" involved.
weekend. The bills from these
I am very interested to know damages are paid for directly by all
which hall staff ignored a keg students. which of course include

SnowbaDs

Writing letters to -the Edit9r
I.cl/er., lO lh<' l:di1"r Jor 11uhlica1io11 in 71,e ,\'<'11 · Hampshire
mus/ he .\ig11ccl and 110 lunger 1/,,111 tll"o pag<'s typed. douh/e span•d.
· l.cttcr., may he hrought lo Noom 151 in Iii<' M CB. or mailf!cl lo:
Fcli1or. 71,c Nell· 1/ampshire. lfoom 151. MLB. U IV/1. Durham.
. ,YI_/. _03X24.

those who choose not to
part1c1pate. Not only must
expenses for broken windows be
paid for, but energy costs are
incurred as well, as a result of the
loss of heat from broken windows.
Because of these two conditions.
the Office of Residential Life
cannot allow student instigation
and / or involvement in snowball
fights. If staff observe students
throwing snowballs at any
building or at each other in a
potentially dangerous fashion.
those students will be referred to
the appropriate University judicial
body for adjudication. We ask
your cooperation in eliminating
this acitivity which has previously
wasted money. energy and has
caused injuries.
Carol Bischoff. Director
Residential Life

Volunteers
To the Editor:
Over a period o·f 12 nights in
October. 330 volunteers spent one
or more evenings working on
behalf of the University's
Campaign for Distinction. These
volunteers. many of whom were
students. faculty and staff
members made nearly 6.000 phone
calls nationwide to alumni. parents
and friends. encouraging support
to the three-year capital gifts
campaign. The result of their
endeavors is $100,043 in
commitments from 574 donors.
While this Campaign for
Distinction phonathon was
impressive financially. it was also
impressive for another reason. On
any given evening there were
current faculty and staff members
working side-by-side with retired
faculty. recent and not-so-recent
alumni and students. The spirit
and enthusiasm exhibited by these
volunteers made the event a very
special community experience.
Members of the Development
Office staff extend their
appreciation to those 330
individuals whose successful
efforts meant important
contributions toward the
advancement of the University's
goal as well as an expression of
very positive and satisfying
campus community spirit.
Sincerely.
The Development Office Staff

Nuclear
To the Editor:
A nuclear plant costs more than
its construction. fueling. repairs,
charges for its replacement power
when it's .. down". and its
decommissioning. It also costs an
emergency evacuation plan. It also
costs changes in people's lives. For
the changes in people's lives that a
nuclear plant costs. it should be
viewed as radical to be pro-nuke
and conservative to be anti-nuke.
Of course. the pro-nukers like to
point to a nuclear plant as part of
the "progress" of the times. rather
than hear themselves labeled
"radical" for the changes they
support.
A recent Press & Journal from
Middletown. Pa .• reveals one of
the human costs of a nuclear plant.
• The top story on the front page is
"Radiation Protection Pills: All
They're Advertised to Be'?" The
story describes recently advertised
mail or phone-order potassium
iodide pills being marketed by a
New York firm placing ads in the
Three Mile Island area . You would
use the pills for yourself and family

during a radioactive iodine release
from your nearby nuclear plant.
Different Middletown physicians and pharmacists are quoted
in the article. Dr. Joseph Parnoski
warns against overdose and iodine
toxicity. and that only the thyroid
would be protected from
radioactive iodine. with no
protection given to other parts of
the body from the other kinds of
radiation from the malfunctioning
nuclear plant.
At a local pharmacy 100 similar
p"ills from Eli Lilly cost $5.75. but
the mail-order pills from New
York cost $12 for 28 tablets. The
Eli Lilly pills require a prescription
and list a host of cautions, with
warning especially given to
pregnant women and nursing
mothers. The mail-order pills.
however. require no prescription
and come with the claim that
"losat is so safe pregnant women
and children can take it." A
placebo maybe'?.
I am sending the P&J article to
Dudley Dudley and hope
Seabrook never comes on line. so
her NH seacoast constituents are
never appealed to buy such a pill
company.
Lynn Rudmin Chong
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Interested in writing?
The New Hampshire needs
reporters this semester...

SEND
l·T -H.OME!

no experience required!

,

!
, -

i

I

· Stop by Room 151 'MUB

. StllJScdbe to

•The -New Hampshire ·.
Semester: $11
Year: $20

Bring thisform·to Room 108 in the MUB

r----------~-----------~--~----,
Please send The -New Hampshire 10 the following
address for:
· ·
D One. semes~er ($11)
D One year ($20)

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STREET __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY & STATE _ _ _ _ _ __
ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-------------------------------
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Arts &.fe_atures
Risk little, gain little

''Tootsie"': Hoffman shows versatility,talenJ
By Louis Morneau
From start to finish this film
enthralls and enraptures:
rousing foot stomping laughter ,
that so few of even the most
successful com~dies can elicit: .
Dus ,t in Hoff man plays
· hae l D orsey,,a ta lente d yet
M ic
out of work actor in New York
city: the theatrical establishment has deemed him too
difficult to work with. In dire
need of employment, Dorsey,
disguised as a woman, alias
Dorothy Michaels, auditions
for the female lead on a soap.
He gets the part and overnight
becomes one of the hottest new
•
· A men~a.
·
H ow~ver
actresses
m

By Julie Supple
outlandish this scenario, rnommate (played by Bill
As students and adults, we
Tootsie works, and this is . Murray) and his agent (played each experience the anxiety
perhaps why it's so intriguing. - by Sydney Pollack the film's and bewilderment of making
The film takes the old sure-to-· . director) are the only one's who decisions and carrying out
get-a-laugh man in drag are in on it.
. these thoughts with action.
comedy routine and gives it , . The film never reduces ttselt .
Failure may arrive and with
·
·
th en I't's to gimmickry· humor that it it., frustration. Some of us will
serious
a tt en t·ion;
milked for all it's worth. When
might so easily lend itself to : try again. Others lower their
Hoffman's character goes drag There is much more here than a expectations, rearrange their
he enters a twilight zone of funny . script. Pollack keenly dreams. Still others fail, yet do
~ts, calling up an _array of weaves the film's strong not attempt to succeed again.
bizarre situations. Men are comedic value with serious
From personal experience, I
after him and the girl he loves drama ~nd a meaty thematical believe that any individual can
th1n~s .. ~e·s· a lesbian. T~e line. On one of the many levels make a dream come true.
poss1b1ht1es,areendlessand this - 'ii:t which this · film operates, Dreams, in a sense, are
film doesn t pass up ai:iy of .Tootsie serves as a bizarre analogous to risks. To dream is
,them. The character begms to context in which to look at the to optimize one's hopes. yet
without taking risks, these
-11·ve
_ two 1·ives and we, h'is - male-(emale relationships.
\\hat do you get \\tlCtl )llU rn~~ a lk)lllit~~~ ~tra1gm.
Hoffman's character is in t;:;rn:d ;i~~~~ just that,
starving at.1or \\1th a d)namite red st1<1uined tln'S.,:
love· with a girl (played by
Here at UNI-I, there is much.
Jessica Lange) who knows him opportunity for risk. We can
only as Dorothy. They become pretend that we don't care, but
each others best girlfriend. This apathy can also be an excuse
kind of wholesome friendship not to risk failure, or
is presented in marked contrast acceptance.
to the less bliss male-female
Karen Rowe, a former UNH
relationships pictured in the student, believes in risk taking.
film.Thefilmdemonstratesthe A 1980 graduate, her
great void . that often exists undergraduate degree was in
between a relationship and a Social Service; her last
friendship. Below the film's semester was spent in
comedic surface is a fine Hampton, New Hampshire at
gathering of important an alternative high school.
insights.
This involved working with
Hoffman's performance . underprivileged students with
iWarrants far more than any - family, drug, and/ or alcohol
Oscar, it warrants being seen by problems.
·
all.
.. My internship was one of
Sydney Pollack, the film's the greatest risks that I took
director who is known in while studying at UNH. I •
Hollywood as a serious workedwithbadlyabusedkids, ·
·dramatic filmmaker (with such kids from broken homes, kids
films as Thev Shoot Horses on probation, and kids heavily
Don't Thev? The War We into drug abuse. Through
,
Were and A.bsense of Malice), outdoor camping, hiking, and
makes an incredible debute in - sharing parts of myself with
comedy. He directs the best them , they began to accept and
comedy of the year, if not the I trust me ." ·
Karen's desire to teach
year's best picture. Pollack is I
also infamous for sticking directed her to Portsmouth
unhappy endings on his film s: High School that fall, were she
with Tootsie he breaks new taught history. During the
ground.
spring of'8 I s,he was a 5th grade .
-

1

elementa~y school teacher at
Oyster River in Portsmouth.
During . that time, Karen
became::a(resident assistant in
Congreve Hall at UNH. This
experien~e, a very positive one, ':
was
11ew beginning. Her \
natural.:· 'g ift, a genuine
sensitivi_t¥:to help others, along
with a _. ·~t:reak of unusually
intense ·, ~mbition were key
contributers to that success. ·
Whef~'.did she go in the fall
of "82? Hetzel Hall and skll,
Durham. There. Karen held the
positiori.,)>J Hall Director .for
both a coced residence hall and
an all-w_omen one. With a
changed ·<educational status,
Karen's goal was a Master's
degree i,rrJ:ducation.
..My ·-· )'tlationships with
people. at_:UN H have taught me
how tot. h$!1ieve in myself and
overco·tn~~"'·: my fears. I have learnef ~·1he importance of
taking responsibility for myself
also." - "· ·
·Anne - Miller, Area II
coordinator at the time, was
quite pl~ased with Karen's
performanc_e.
"Karen didn't get discouraged; her enthus-iasm and drive
were uncommon. She found
answers the hard way. Totally
committed to the job, she tried,
everything. In the long run,
Karen came out on top. Karen
took risks and in return,
created magic."
Presently, she is the assistant
d1rector of residential life at the
University of Hartford. There,
she is responisible fo r
reside nt ial life' s sta ff
d.evelop me nt , train ing, and
selection, and room selection.
She also serves as an area
coordinator and an active
liason to the Counseling
department.
"Through my supervision
and ongoing feedbac~. I
e
ROWE, page 22

a

1

•;-------------_.__-----------,--------------.

.Inspecting the ship of state
It was a chilly day when President , Reagan
arrived at the port to inspect the ship of state. The
vessel had weathered hard times and high seas, and
it was the President's dream to remove her from the
moth ball fleet and restore her beauty.
.
· The President, surrounded by his entourage, was
the center of attention as he approached the
gangway of the rusted , sulking ship. (A center, after
all, by it's very nature, must be surrounded and in
poltt1l'.s the Job 1s best done by an entourage.)
The Commander In Chief stepped down to greet
the First Officer O'Neill.
"Top o' the morning." Reagan chirped.
''I beg your pardon sir," replied O'Neill, .. but the
ship of state has bottomed out."
.. Nonsense," countered Reagan, "the ship is
sound and sure."
.. We'll see," replied O'Neill.
The two men strode down the gangway and
boarded the ship.
"You see," began O'Neill, "we've boarded the
ship."
.. Well of course Mr. O'Neill,don'tyou think I can
see that?"
.. You misunderstand, Mr. President. We've had
to board up the ship. The second time th~t you
announced that recovery was just around the

corner a mob of incensed constituants... uh ....
taxpayers that is, ransacked the ship and broke all
the windows."
"Why wasn't I told'!" asked the President.
''You were out clearing brush sir."'

" I see ."

,

.
. .
.
T hey contmued on their mspect1 on.
"Where are we now?" asked the Presiden t.
" We 're on the poop deck sir."
.. Looks pretty poor."
"Yes sir, too pooped to .. . "
"What's the prognosis?"
"'Pray. don't pursue it."
They left the deck and found their way dow n to
the engine room, where the President ca lled ove r a
crew member.
"Seaman' Meese!"
· "Yes sir." An elderly man, about the sea type,
with close clipped gray hair answered.
"Meese, is that engine over there standard
equipment for this ship: it looks rather small."
"It's a Chrysler six cylinder sir, and we got it for a
song."
·
"A nice demonstration of austerity Meese, I like
that. By the way, what was the song?"
""You Asked For It: You Got It Toyota'."
"No( one of my favorites Meese. One other
question though: why is it so bright in here?"
"That would be the sun roof sir."
"Oh."
_
The Comander In chief and the First Officer
descended further into the ship of state. They

by Eric M. Heath
"Well it won't hold wate'r ." O'Neill ex plained.
"There were a lot of holes down here which we tried
to plug up ' with your policies, but they wouldn't
hold water either."
•
"Well_,',' the Pre s ident complained ,
charactenst1cally, "that's because of your liberal ·
treatment O'Neill."
"There were too many problem areas," rebutted
O'Neill, "your policies wore thin."
,
"~ayb~ if w~ appr?ach the problem along bipartisan Imes. 111_ take 1t under advisement, appoint
an ad-hoc committee, delegate authority, prioritize
my objectives and run it up the flag pole, and we'll
see what happens."
"There may not be time." argued O'Neill. "Many
· people say that the voters will let this approach sink _'
by late '84, and I can't say that I'd blame them. ""As
a matter of fact," he continued under his breath "
'
I'll do everything I can to help them."
The two men inspected the entire ship that day,
from stem to stern, from fore to aft, left to right,
port to starboard, abaft and abeam and across the
b~ar~. And when t_hey finally reached the bridge
0 Netll turned to his Commander and Chief.
"We've hit rock bottom sir and all indicators
have topped off; we've never b~en so low. I'm afraid
we'll bottom right out and the top will blow off."

passed the galley where some of the crew were

"Don't get all red in the nose O'Neill, and don't

having a federally subsidized lunch of pea and juice.
They finally arrived in the hole.
"It's awfully damp down here.•· The President
commented. ·

take everything so geometricall " the President .
said squarely.-"Things can only get etter ... I guess.
Steady as she goes. and stay the cou~.
................
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"GARFIELD"
STARTS TODAY
IN THE COMICS!
Raumap.rn

Norwegian Yarn
MacAualan Shetland Mohair • Angora
Candide • Cotton•
Tahki • Manos
• Anny Blatt• .

Across from the bandstand
Downtown Exeter
Easy ride on Kari-Van

continued from page 1)
Mclane also said she favors
a broad-based tax and that the
University funding and tuition
problems were some of the
major ones prompting her to
favor a broad-based tax.
·
The in-state tuition at UNH
is fair for an average middle
income student to pay, said
State Senator Jean T. White.
She blames the University
alumni who, she says, should
be more organized.
·•The alumni should support
the college they graduated from
and have pride in," White said.
She suggested alumni ·
donations as a source of
additional funding ... Alumni
from here (UNH) work on the
legislature to continually fund
the University," White said.
White referred to her own
tuition payments at Wellesley
College where she graduated
from in 1956. She said she paid
in 1956 a little more than instate tuition is at UN H now;
and UN H student's .. potential
for earning is far greater."

According to Lila Chase
Marshall, director of
Information Services for the
University Sys.tern of New
Hampshire (USNH), 12 years
ago the University was getting
44 percent of its funding from
the state.
The result, or the decrease in
funding, said Carroll, is
increased tuition . State
Senator Susan Mclane, one of
the respondants to the survey,
said that in-state tuition is .. far
too high".
.. The tuition is the highest in
the country _ except perhaps
Vermont. This state puts' less
money per capita toward
education than any other
state, "she said.

778-141'7

Exe!er, Nii 03833

Photographers
needed for

'fhe New Hampshire
'!7~

Of the 24 senators elected,
ten returned their surveys to the
Senate Council. .. They were
probably too busy or they
didn't feel responding was
important enough," Carroll
said of the senators who did not
respond.
The fact that the surveys
were handed out before the
election .. may have sweetened
their responses, Carroll said,
..but th~y are sfill accountable.
We have them on paper."
The SFU Council plans, ·
organizes, and participates in
functions that deal with
legislators and other lobbying
efforts. They . sponsor a
legislative day in the spring and
invite students to air their
gripes about the problems they
have in the university.
The surveys are available to
look at in the Student Senate
office. ..If students want to
know where their senator
stands they should come in and
check it out," Carroll said.
·

Crossivord ansioors

'

There will be a short meeting on Monday, January 31
at · 12 noon held by the new Photo Editor, Carolyn
Blackmar. All those interested, please show.

Get Involved!

AN IMPORTANT ADDITION TO YOUR
UNIFORM
The insignia of an Air Force ,iurse can mean a lot to you and
your futuH,. It shou:s that you'r«> p«1rt of the Air Force Nurse
Corps. A nu•mher of <>ne ·of tlw most efficient health care t.eams
in th,> u:orld. It ,i!1nifit-s y~>t• au• an Air Force officer with. the
r«>sp<msihility t1nd JHPstige of a l<>c1dership position. It indicates
you'u, on tlw tr,.ck touMrd !1ood f>"Y (lnd almost unlimited educational opportunitit>s. If you 'rp a nursin!J professional or about to
compl,•h• vour mar,in!I ,•ducation. why not consider Air Force
nursin!J as part of YOUR future? From the day you re commissioned. you 'II rPc<>iv,> the pay and ,,dvantages of a·n Air Force officer. Consider your uniform and our future. Then make it yours.
9

,j

AIR FORCE NURSING. A GHEAT \VAY OF LIFE.

Msgt Neil Mayo
(603) 431-5462
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The Granite
The yearbook of the University of New Hampshire has openings
for the following positions:

*Assistant Editor*
To become the Editor for the 1983-84 school ye~r

*Assistant Business Manager*
To become the Business _
M anager for the 1983-84 school year .

*Literary Editor*
to supervise the literary work of the 1982-83 yearbook

------------------------------------------------------

Senior
·Portraits
For seniors who did not attend the University of New Hampshire
last semester.
Internships-Exchanges-Medical Reasons all count - if you were
not here last semester come see the Granite Staff for an
appointment the weeks of:

Feb. 14-18
Feb. 21 - 25
Office hou~s - Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons
will begin Monday January 31st.

THE .NEW HAMPSHIRE: fR1EtAY, jAN~ARY -28,- 198-3
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comics

By JIM DAVIS -

GARFIELD

© 1983 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

SURPRISE, GARFIELV! I TMREW
VOUR OLP 81!0 IN TME TRASH
AND GOT YOU THIS NEW ONE.
r----,--WMAT 00 VOU TI-IINK?

SHOE

lC.ctt1"~ rl~" "u~,

~~ APo~~ ~~R ...

.

GCOP~

\

~~-~~- ~===~~-,. -~0 ~/,)~.

~ii i i i i i i~---.. -~ ~

~ ©b~~!\~~r~:,:~1~~.n~;r;~,~~=~';,8~~~~~:·~~:: :.~y~t:~;dl:;: ;cat: : ,_,e: : ;inc,;, , ,i.

·,..

~

~~~------

BLOOM coUNrY_

CAN W€ 66T YOV
ANYTHIN0?
CA5TOR 011..?
NVCW\R ~5T€?

WONi;{RFVt.. AU\R(£ SNAKE 1

I

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

' .;.,

CARTOONISTS

The best way to
guard against
breast cancer is
right in your hands.
It's cal led breast
self-examination.
You see, changes
are continuously
taking place in
your body. That's
why a monthly
breast self-examination is so
important.
Ask your doctor
to teach you
breast self-examination. And ·
while you' re at it,
ask about mammography - a
low dose breast
x-ray.
For more information, call your
local ACS office.

American
Cancer

Society
®

42
ACROSS
44
1 Suffix for land or 45
sea
47
l~
14
16
17
18
19

~~~::

who defy
Rahe one's spirits
--seek
Co•soltd
Coach Parseghlan
Legatee

n~
~ :::::l;;i.of0

ia:!:
24 Turn the key
25 Pen point

Skin ..;.rk
lf)etlca
Masses. of blood
Stockings

:; ~~r (var.)
51 Never~ Ger.
52 Engllill, prep school
studelft
54 Brldgt supports
56 AdJusltd a watch

~

~!~5':.~:y to
59 I ntenlltd
"

~WN

fallll!r Mel 1 Stroag drink
28 Actor Nol'Nn 2 Midwest city
29 Famous Colonel
(3 wds.)
32 111th 43-0own,
3 Tennis tenn
fon11tr Dodger
4 Egy1>$1an god
34 Slaves
5 Sea eagles
35 Prefix: seven
6 eo.1t • military
36 Treated with
cri•
11allce
7 "It's cause•
38 Make I certain
8 Electrical units
poker bet
9 Moon wa 1k
40 Covers
· 10 Miclioest city
41 Jazz of the '50s
(2 wds. l

11 Germ-free
12 Nuance
13 Film workers
15 Flt for food

~~ ~~~~I~!;"

28 Object of
devotion
30 John 31 run
32 Part of MPH
~: ~!ic!Ye;~~ps
36 Roof worker
37 "The of
38 :~:!•~:~rt
39 Least difficult
41 Jack Nicklaus and
JohnflY Miller, e.g.
43 See 32-Across
45 Pocket-bll 1lards expert, Irving 46 Rugby pl-.y
49 P11M1 l n••
50 Work with a
piano
53 Spanish for us
55 Sl)lln1sh equh1lent
of Mrs.

How would you like to have
your comic strip printed in
The New Hampshire?
Then just bring in two comic
strips to Rm. 151 in the
MUB. Ask for Dennis.

A;.,swers on page 18

.,__------------------------------------~--------

/ff\ Support the
'3!V ~LS0.9H2.i!!'~

Prize performance
Work for

The New Hampshire
Apply for the
position of
GRAPHIC MANAGER
See Jane in RM 151-MUB
TODAY!

This 1s a paid position.

David Ports (left) and Kevin McDonough perform in "Soldier of Fortune", one of the annual
undergraduate Prize Productions. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
.

IBE WORLD
IS YOUR CAMPUS
· 1

It's fun!!
Heart disease or stroke can
cheat you out of t~e best
.years of your llfe.
Those ore the years
shored with people you
love. And when o loved
one is gone, everything
•
changes. You can't imagine the loss. unless it happens to you. Last year, .
nearly one million Americans died of heart disease
and stroke - 200,000 of
them before retirement
age.
The American Heart
Association is fighting to reduce early death and disability from heart disease and
stroke with research, profe.ssional and public education.
and community service
programs.
But more needs to be done.
You can help us S(]Ve young
lives by sending your dollars
today to your local Heart
Association, listed 1n your telephone directory

•

-·---!~
-~~~ l

• ~

Put your money where
your Heart Is.

t.

V

American
Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

•~/

.

~,y .:,,:-:-. f:. •

•

-~~

AROUND THE WORLD:
Fall 1983 (Sept. 14-Dec. 23)
Seattle • Kobe, Japan • Pusan, Korea
• Keelung, Taiwan • Hong Kong •
Jakarta, Indonesia • Colombo, Sri Lanka
• Bombay, India • Haifa: Israel or Istanbul,
Turkey • Alexandria, Egypt • Pira~us, Greece
• Cadiz, Spain • Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Sponsored by the University of Pitbburgh, Semester at Sea offers students a
superior full semester academic program and supporting field experiences. This
one semester experience is available to qualified students from all accredited
colleges and universities.
More.than 60 voyage related university courses:Faculty drawn from the University .of Pittsburgh and other leading universities, augmented by visiting area experts.
Optional tours, including special tours into the People's Republic of China,
available.

t,1lFl~l~

'tG

.
'•-,,,

'V

Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed.· The S.S.
Universe is fully air-conditioned, 18,000 tons, registered ~n Liberia and built in
America.

'',,,~/
1

t

,

Rt. 107, Deerfield, Ne""'. Hampshire

Indoor Arena
.
Horses Boarded and Schooled
Private and Group Lessons

,

_·M-._1.

MARVILOR FARM, INC.
Qt,

.

1

ACl'Q

Margaret & Paul Dewey
(603) 463-7640

For a free color brochure, write: Semester at Sea, UCIS, University of Pitbburgh,
Forbes Quadrangle, Pitbburgh, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 854-0195 {in
California call (714) 771-6590). Financial aid is available to qualified students
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for Sale

•

Jl~I• .

==-

FOR SALt:: 1975 Olds Cutlass:-p.s .. p.b:~
Auto. Excellent Condition, must be seen,
n,000 miles. Asking S1900,. Call 7427602

coni1iiion. w;;~·1 dc~st

[9I

Hou~emate Needed! Male or female.
Approx. 2 miles from campus. Quiet
person preferred, $172/ mo plus utilities own room . Call 868-5437. Keep trying!
HANDSOME. SUAVE, DEBONAIR ,
YOUNG MAN in search of housing. Will
pay up to $200.00 a month including
utilities. Single room preferred, Call Dave
. at 431-0041 .

Feel;ng ,ested afte, b,eak? Put that

energy to work for a good cause . The
Hetzel hall Dance -A -Thon is only a week
away . There's still time to f ind a partner
and get ready to dance those hours away.
Happy 21st Birthday, Maura. From Luke,
Laura, Scorpio, Joe Kelly Jr .. Tierney and
all the rest .
Interested in submitting an article to
JURIS QUAESITOR UNH's student law
journal? Bring your articles to JQ's first
meeting of the new term Monday, Jan. 31
in the Grafton Room of the MUB at
7:30pm . If you have any questions. call
Pete 868-9818.
Oh, Jane! -God does answer prayers and
the U is merciful to some of us. Things
ARE going to go well this semester. Love
Ya Ginger. Janet - I hope you never get to
know the old we . I'm making a drastic
change . Wish me luck. Your newroomie!!
Sallv I'm aoinq to the newly renovated
Franklin, (2 bars, draft beer, best
entertainment and prices in town).
Movies Jan .30-Feb.2 Star Trek 1 and 2
double feature . Thur. Feb.3 Ben Baldwin.
Thur . Feb.10 Jon -Butcher Axis.

---------------

Save $300.00 on a brand new 1983
sailrider only $900.00. Call Jill 659-2687
evenings or see me in Spaulding
rm .232A.
Skis Olin Mark V, 185cm, with Tyrolia 260
Diagonal bindings and Nordica Cosmos
1
boot·s. Ali' exc_e_lieiii
new ove, ~.Jvv . .. ..,, ............ .. ·- · T--""· ____
868- 5704.
FRAMED ART PRINTS FOR YOUR ROOM
only $3.00 per semester. Choose your
favorite at Dimond Library, Main Floor.
Skis Tuned. Waxing, P-tex, Edges
sharpene4d, bindings adjusted $6.00.
Contact Mark Sawyer 206. 2- 1128, 8689854.

'='A-==p=a=rt=me=n:-t_s_for
___R_e_nt--J

CLASSIFIED

0

,..._------ROWE--------gained insight into the needs,
fears, and dreams of my coworkers. In turn, I have gained
new insight into myiSelf here at
Hartford."
Her . most recent venture
there is setting up a sexuality
symposium; the three day
session will i·nvolve films and
lectures concerning ~reas such
as self-love, self-esteem, and
gay-awareness.
A professional success thus
far, Karen's dynamic
personality is well balanced
with many int~rests. These may

( continued from page 19)
range from · sailing in Cape
Cod, to hiking a snow-covered
mountain, to listening to Dan
Fogelberg's poetic music.
Sometimes the outdoors
challenges us. Perhaps the most
terrifying risk Karen took was
rock climbing in a training
program for Upward Bound.
•·when I reached the top, I
made a promise to myself that
I'd never do it again . .,
But she did try it again, for a
graduate course three years
later. This time, those feelings
of fear were transformed to a

· sense of accomplishment.
Obviously a hard worker,
Karen has high hopes and
distinct dreams. But they are
becoming a part of her life, not
merely staying a vision. Karen
hopes to continue to pursue a
career in higher education or
counseling in days to come. She
is one paper away from
completing her Master's
degree. Will she stop taking
risks? Hardly.
According to her, ·•when
you become too frightened to
risk, you stop growing ...

HEY, HEY.HEY.Come to the Franklin.
Brand new look, draft beer, best prices in
town!! Feb.3rd. Thursday Ben Baldwin.
Feb.10th Thursday Jon Butcher Axis.
Sun . -Wed . (30-2) Movies-Double
. Feature: Star Trek 1 &2 .
To that wonderful man who makes the
. hours fly when we're together . Let's use
the energy we create to win ourselves a
glorious week in Bermuda. See you on
Feb.4,5,6th for Hetzel Hall's 48-hr .
Dance-A-Thon. Your little enchilada.

i ' r.

Help wanted

1
1

Couple
can sml s;gn up fonhe Het,el Hall
48-hr. Dance-A-Thon on Feb.4,5,6th.

Test you endurance while raising money
for the N .H . Kidney Foundation .
Work study employment and independent
Registration Packets available at area and
study opportunities available at A SAFE
M~U~B_d;;;.e;.:s:...k..;.s_
. -------:--- .
· PLACE, a shelter for battered women and
Hey Winner! Happy Birthday, Kate. This is
their children in Portsmouth. Work study
the big 21 . How does it feel to be old?
Julie
positions available for an Administrative
Assistant and Children's Advocate .
:::::.::.::....------------Independent studies available in
fi.i_El;!l -Fundraising and PR .. Public Education,
. ALAN - WELCOME TO UNH!! You're
and Children's Services. Call 436- 7924 ~ going to have an awesome time here,
immediately for more information .
even though there isn't as much snow as
you had hoped. We have to get together
Work Study positon available: Clerk
soon. Love, Kathie and Cindy
needed in Personnel Department. 15/ 20
hrs./week. $3.50/ hr. Hours flexible . If
Elaine-Beth-Terri-Meals - I wanted to
thank you guys for begin such great
· interested. please apply at the Financial
Aid office, T-Hall.
·
friends. The single life is better than I
. thought it would be. So now that ram on
WORK . STUDY POSITIONS AT LIBRARY
SE;~ester· 2.- Inquire of ivlr_
s . Martling, 2my own be prepared for a fun-filled
1534 (Loan Department. Dimond uor,11y 1.
s1::mester. Beth - I can't wait for a wild
· time at the Cape this summer . Now that
Overnight girls camp in Adirondacks has
we are on our own - I hope they are ready
openings for counselor-instructors in
for us. Love the Dude
tennis, waterfront, athletics, gymnastics,
John 8 . and Matt C. - They WILL WORK
arts / crafts, pioneering, music,
the first time around!!
photography, drama, dance, computer'.
Swaney & Leahy - here you go your very
R.N., general. Information available in
own personal. So stop complain_ing about
Placement Office or write: Andrew
never getting a personal! You owe me one
Rosen, 221 -Harvard Avenue,
now. Can you handle me being your new
Swarthmore, PA 19081 .
neighbor. I hope so!!
·
Work-Study Student Needed!!! Looking
for responsible person with typing skills of
Spend Spring Break in Warm and Sunny
40 to 60 wpm . for office support staff.
BERMUDA or FORT LAUDERDALE.
Contact Cindy Hayden at the small
FLA.!!!! Complete packages available at
business development program, 110
inexpensive prices. Check it OUT!!! For
McConnell Hall 862-3556.
information contact , Cindy at 862- 1837.
Send Your Honey a Super Valentine! This.
y~ar give your sweetheart (and your
mom!) the most delicious Valentine ever ~Perso:::::--nals
a homemade freshly baked Super Cookie
from the Cookie Jar - colorfully decorated
Carol F.- So you made it back! I was
wi t h your message! We ' ll mail it
worried there for awhile. Nice doo! Too
anywhere. Order early and tieat the rush!
bad you missed our party, I guess that's
Mary Jane W. - So glad to have you back
what you get for drinking too much as well
as mixing. Here's too a great semester • this semester. You are the best! Love ya a
ton . Gertie!
and a whole bunch of personals.
Hopefully I'll be able to pay you back for
WOW! have you heard about the best
the dinner.- D
· workstudy job on campus?
Welcome aboard, Maggie & Barb & Jane
No. tell me more about th is super
& Carolyn .
oi.,portunity.
stroup - hows your voice? need any
This semester, Brook House is the place to
be -- where you can vvork for DCE! The
robitusen?
Division of Continuing Education is
Hetzel 10th- Now Deb, you should learn to
looking for a dependable person who will
control your drinking! Look at how much
be responsible for_ assisting the
trouble you can get yourself into. I'm
department
secretary with general office
surprised that you didn 't get into an
work . This person must possess good
accident driving all around that night .
typing skills and be reliable, accurate. and
Wendy, how's your fly boy? You better
self-motivated. Call Faith for further
watch out because the nickname ma bell
information at 862 - 1088. Act now! Next
may stick. It does have a nice ring to it . -D
week will be too late.
Daaave, you wild man you!
WANGELHAUSER : Don't let February get
Greg F. is not an Editor in.chief but a wuss
you down . It's only 28 days. Remember :
in disguise.
New Hampshire is just a state of mind.
Deb Metcalfe is a bad type supe and an
Keep drinking. I'll see you in swimming
even worse person .
class . We will dry off together . If this isn't
stupid I don 't know what is. Love your
I remember the first time I didn't have my
boobala .(to be continued, hopefully)
train fare! (That WAS the first time.)
Thanks; it was great. Love ya ·.
Hey Bri. Susie, Janet, and Ginger- I had a
whole bunch of personals typed out but
To the guys at 2 0 D- So how was all of
the VDT screwed up and .I lost them . Now
your vacations? That was one heck of a
that it is 11 p.m., I'm nottakingthetimeto
party. Ray, I'm pretty upset with you
type them all back in but I will for another
though! I can 't believe you would forget
issue. Have a great weekend! - Spice
about me and go after that brazen hussey.
But don 't think you're gonna get off the
hook Damien, Mike and Dennis! You guys
didn 't even bat an eyelash at me. I even
got dressed up for you guys . Perturbed,
Amy .
Weight Control Programs and Eat ing
Disorder Support Group - Call Health
Services - for information - 862-1987 .
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

....

~I~

Quit Smoking Clinics - Open for the
public, call Health Services - ask for
Martha - 862-1987
WANTED : Students interested in
· organizing a coffee house on campus.
Volunteers wanted to operate a
coffeehouse open to all students.
Orga.nizational meeting Thursday
February 3, 12:30pm New Hampshire
Hall - Alumni Room

So Glad You're Back
See You Soon
at
Durham Red Cross
Valentine Blood Drive
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STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE
ORGANIZATION
OPENING FOR

COMPLETE

auaTOua ·

•179*

IZ81J
llareh 1a-19
orllareh 19•Mt

Marcia SS•aG
or March •••a7
• Round kip motor coach
. to Daytona Beach
. • On campul dlplllbnl

• flolald T,tp non4op
Chlrtll'tlghllD

--•INdllNlnBo&ton.

-. ALL TOUll8 INCLUDBI

*No experience necessary
-* Paid Position
*A great opportunity for
practical experience

• OCEANFRONT accommodations

• w~ Party with FREE BEER

•Diacount ID Card for discounts at Shops, Restaurants and
Night Clubs

+Optional: Kitchenettes, Walt Disney World, Epcot Adventure Tour

*

*This will lead to the
Business Manager
· for the 1983-84 ·year.

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE ADOITIONAL$59.00FOR TAX, GRATUITIES ANO SERVICE.

Aa ._....._ M ..,.., ...

r,........,.,..~ or a.... Pac. .,- only.

FOR AEIERYATIONI AND MORE INFORMATION
CONl'ACT:

Applications available in Room
145 MUBM'i' ---·..
deadline Feb. 8th
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Icemen just keep on skating
/

Photo pages .by Tim Skeer
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Men at work: UNH hoop team
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Nothing's changed: icewomen still undefeated
By Julie Supple
As UNH students relaxed
away from Durham the past
two weeks, the women's ice
hockey team skated, victor- iously, of course.
The first victim was Harvard
(6-1), -followed b_y Northeastern (4-0), John Abbott (8-2),
and Cornell (7-3).
Bringing their undefeated
streak to 7-0, the Lady Cats
faced perhaps their strongest
opposition, Providence, on
January 21-22. The fifth annual
Granite State tourney, on
home ice, began with a 13-2 kill
against Boston College.

Leading scorer for UN H was
Robin Balducci, netting two
goals and assisting in three.
After just one period, the Cats
held an untouchable 7-1 lead.
Captain Marcy Delaney, Cindy
McKay, Kip Porter, Lori
Hutchinson, and Laura Brown
each contributed to that
scoring sweep.
Following that, the third line
saw a lot of playing time with
Cheryl Calder and _ Jane
Mellow(her first season goal),
each knocking in a goal.
The offensive execution
continued throughout the night
resulting in another superb

performance, a win that
brought them to the final game
of the tourney with Providence
College. Boston College played
Colby in the consolation game.
UNH-P.C. was a different
story. The 7-5 victory for the
Cats was not an easy one.
Kip Porter sparked the Cats
in the opening period with a
goal assisted by Cindy McKay.
After a five minute span, the
Lady Friars fought back and
evened up the score. A Delaney
goal brought the score to 2-1
after the first period.
The Cats and Friars split the
scoring in the second period,

Trackwomen upend ~ , 60-44
By T.J. Reever
The Christmas break
appeared to be a restful one for
the UN H women's track team.
The tracksters handed the
University of Rhode Island a
60-44 defeat inside the UNH
Field House last Saturday.
It was the first time since the
women's track program started
that the Wildcats have defeated
the Rams. Coach Nancy
Krueger was pleased with the
team's performance. •·1t felt
good to beat Rhode Island,"
said Krueger. .. It was good to
see a few more girls qualify for
the New Englands."
Assistant coach Al Fenshetian said, ..The Rhode Island
meet looked to be a close one
going into it. They're strong in
the sprints and we 're strong in
the distances. We just ran very
well today."
Kathy Brandel! continued in
her winning ways. She ran a
very tactical race on her way to

capturing first place honors in
the one mile run. Brandell ran
in second place until one lap
remained and then separated
herself from the rest of the
competition. She outlegged
second place finisher,
O'Connell from Rhode Island
· oY over two seconds on the last
lap. Brandell ran a personal
best time of 5:03.3 just missing
the Field House record by a
second.
Other winning performances
that contributed to the Wildcat
victory came from Houseman
and Morrison in the shot put
and in · the high jump.
Houseman's toss of 36' 3½"
took first place. Morris on 's
jump of 4' IO" led a Wildcat
sweep in the high jump. UNH's
Davis als~ grabbed first place
honors in the long jump with a
leap of 7' 6".
The IO00 yard run was a ·
major turning point in the
meet. Prior to the IO00 yard

run the score was UNH 30-URI
29. The . Wildcats swept the
event taking all three places
and opening up a ten point
margin. Liese Shaff and Cindy
Stearns took first and secon<i
place, running virtually stride
for stride for most of the race.
The one-two combo ran 2.41
and 2.42, respectively.
The final undoing to Rhode
Island came in the 3000 meter
run. Ann Miller took the pace
out and led from start to finish
covering the 18½ laps in a time
of I 0: 19.6. Finishing on
Miller's heels in second place
was Sophomore Pam Egan.
Egan qualified · for the New
Englands as well as making it
impossible for Rhode Island to
catch up in the remaining
events. Egan's time of 10:21
was her best ever.
The Wildcats travel to
Dartmouth for their next meet
tomorrow.

Trackmen finish second -a t Bates
By T.J. Reever

One of the most impressive Walters also placed second in
The men's indoor track team performances of the day came . the 400 meter dash running a
made it's record 2-3-1 in last from Steve Campbell. time .of 51. 7 seconds.
Mike Caruso and Dennis
Saturday's meet up at Bates · Campbell captured first place
College last Saturday. The in the pole vault with a vault of Dobe continued contributing
University of Vermont 14 • 6 ". Most all of the other to the Wildcat cause with
captured first place honors in vaulters were out of the respective victories in the 1000
the triangular meet with 65 competition when the relays meter run and the 800 meter
points. UNH was second with . were being run. Campbell was run. Caruso captured first
55 points and Bates came in able to keep his concentration place in the IOOO meter run with
on his vaulting, while almost a time of 2:34. 7. Dobe grabbed
with 49.
. ..It was a good meet for us," everybody else at the meet was first place in the 800 meter run
in a time of 1:57.7
said Coach Jim Boulanger. ••1 preoccupied with the relays.
..Campbell hung in there and
The Wildcats will be facing a
thought we looked pretty good
for a team who had one month cleared his height.·· . said very tough meet this Saturday
layoff. The guys who had been Boulanger. ..That's a tough as they go up against U-Mass
working out on the roads over thing to do with other and UR I. This meet will have
break did the best. A lot of the distractions around like the especially good competition as
the Wildcats will try and upset
guys are just getting to the relays.··
The big point-getter of the John Copeland's URI team.
point where they're in shape
physically and competing day was Arnold Garron. Copeland, (former UN H
Garron gathered up victories in coach), will be bringing a bus
much better."
Vermont had a slight the 55 meter hurdles and the 55 load of scholarship athletics to
advantage over the field. They meter dash. running times of the Paul Sweet Oval. The field
events will get under way at
had been back from break early 7.6 and 6.5 •. respectively.
and had been practicing for two · Another key performer for I 2:30 tomorrow· at the Field
weeks prior to the meet. All the Wildcats was Jamie House.
that considered. the Wildcats Walters who won the long
jump with a le~p of 21' 3½ ".
did pretty well.
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(continued from page 28)

far from over. was that the
third period had been the
Wildcat's best in terms of point
production. The ~cats have
roled up 38 third period goals
versus 20 by opponents. giving
one the feehng that the needed
firepower is there.
When the two clubs faced off
to start the third, it was evident

UN H had no intentions of
throwing in the cards. UNH got
the equalizer :47 seconds into
the period on a . passing
combination that could be filed
right along with some recent
Boston Bruins' highlight. This
goal was like- you read
about... The play began at the
left point. as UN H ·s Stever

each chalking up two scores.
With merely a 4-3 lead and
one period remaining, the Cats
needed some quick offensive
maneuvers. One minute into
the period, McKay extended
the one point margin to a two
point lead.
"It broke Providence
College's back," said coach
Russell McCurdy. "I have to
hand it to P.C. They didn't
collapse completely. But it was
definitely the most important
goal of the night. We weren't

expecting it."
A seven penalty last period
was beyond the point of ·
aggressive. Tripping and
holding was common , yet not
enough to stop the Cats from
their offensive advantage.
Goaltender Kathy Kazmaier
was a key factor on defense.
She managed to save 38 Friar
shots, 20 of those in the second
period.
Still undefeated, the Lady
Cat Skaters bring their 9-0
record to Dartmouth Feb. 2.

---VACATION-<continued from page 28)

took on Lehigh, and with Quaker country up
to their scoreboards in snow, courtside
observers counted just 34 people, in Lehigh's
10,000 seat facility, who saw McClain add to
his I000 point total.
Also headlining in this department is the
women's ice hockey team. Of course, their 9-0
record is reason enough. But in addition, the
icewomen are looking for win number I 00 at
Dartmouth next WednesJay. That would
make the •cats record 100-1-2 over a fqur year
period.

THE ENTERPRISING YOUNG COLLEGE
STUDENT'S DEPT.
You've heard of the Pittsburg Steeler's
terrible towels. And remember the Miami
Dolphin's horrible hankies. Well. the UNH
hockey fanatics now have the RAG. Sales have
already been substantial ·and expec;t the .. UNH
believable hockey Rag" to be the new craze at
Snively Saturday night.

THE SUGAR BOWL ISN'T EVERYTHING DEPT.
Sure Penn State won the Sugar Bowl in
football. But Penn State's gymnastics team
(third in the country last year) wasn't as lucky
when the UNH squad rolled into State College.
Pa. The UNH women's gymnastics team
snapped the Nittany Lion's 25 match winning
streak and launched the Tats into the national
rankings. Their record now stands at 8-0.

THE HOW ABOUT A DAY IN THE SUN
DEPT.
UNH soccer captain Scott Reither will
travel down to balmy Florida in March to tryout with the Tampa Bay Rowdies of the North
American Soccer League. Reither. a first team
All New England selection this year, may also
try-out with Pittsburg of the NASL.
Offensive tackle Ken Kaplan is also
expected to head South this winter to perform
in front of NFL scouts. Kaplan. a first team All
New England pick and a member of the Jewish
All American squad for the second year
running, is expected to be chosen in the NFL
draft.

THE RODNEY DANGERFIELD - "WE
DON'T GET NO RESPECT" DEPT.
Besides the men's basketball team. the most
recent squad to exit this unsavory department.
and finally get some respect, is the men's
swimming team. The men swimmers led by
captain Ed Landry now have a 4-2 record, and
a strong chance at winning their three
remaining meets. If the Wildcats finish the
season with a winning record it will be the first
time in 15 years.

THE WELCOME ABOARD DEPT.
Lyons took a pass from behind·
the net and headed diagonally
towards the opposite faceoff
circle. After drawing the
defense t-owards him, Lyons
slid a pass through the crease to
a waiting Potter. who slammed·
it home.
Roughly a minute later
HOCKEY, page J3

After four years away from Durham. former
UNH field hockey and lacrosse standout
Marisa Didio was recently named the new field
hockey and lacrosse coach here. For the past ·
four years Didio has been coaching at Tufts
University. There, the Lynnfield,Mass., native took the Tufts field hockey team that won only
one game in two years before her arrival and
• turned it into a state and Northeast champion.

· UNH ·women's · hoop squad flexes then--· muscles
By Maura Gavin
Coa-ch De Marco called
While the rest of you were Higgins display one of her best
bopping in Beantown, skiing at defensive outputs this season.
Sugarloaf or resting in Reno,
The start of the winter break
life in the wide world of UNH saw UNH on thin ice. At the
sports went on and on. Forget LaSalle Lady M ichelob
the boys on the blades, the Tourney on Dec. 28-30, the
women's basketball team_ Wildcats fell to Villanova, 68carved out a few notches of 65 and sank under New
their own.
Orleans, 79-67. However, they
Tuesday night in New ·., did manage an 81-60 win over
Haven, the Wildcats slashed ~·Seton Hall in the consolation
away at Yale in a 75-76 \\:in.
round in a tremendous
The bulldogs had shot defensive game.
exceptionally well (58 percent)
Then, while you were putting
in the first half but UNH on that second layer of cocoa
warmed up defensively in the butter, the Wildcats put the
second half to melt away Yale's freeze on, to ice UConn and
grip on the boards.
Central Connecticut.
Center Denise Higgins
Alas, ill winds blew in again
blocked four shots with on Jan. 11 and the Lady cagers
~uthority and did a fme job of lost a 55-54 nail biter to
getting the ball inside to Kelly Northeastern.
Butterfield ( 17 points) and
Syracuse University hosted
Terry Redmond (21 points). the Orange Plus Classic Jan.

friends. This was also the night
that captain Terry Redmond
captured the I000 point title.
She is the first women in UNH
history to reach this mark in
four years.
Now that you've returned
from vacation heaven and find
yourself on solid ground once
again, look for books, booze
and basketball. This weekend,
Jan. 28-29, UNH meets Illinois
State in the first round of the

14-15 and UNH very cordially
accepted the invitation by
defeating Syracuse, 77-66 in the
opening round. It was the first
time UNH beat the Syracuse
squad in any of their meetings
and was, according to
DeMarco. the team's .. best
output this year."
Although they lost in th~
finals to third ranked
Maryland, 74-72, the Wildcats
glistened in a well-played, welldefined exhibition. Maryland
has been placed in the Top 20
for IO I consecutive weeks in
AP polls and over that period
has maintained a winning
margin of 26 p-oints.
On Jan. 19, UNH hosted
long-time rival St. John's and
left the~r guests out in the cold.
It was the Wildcat's first time
home in a month and they
wanted · to treat family and
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UNH tied for first
The team comprised of seven won the Dartmouth tournareturnees from a 9-18 season ment Jan. 3, upset the Big
and five freshmen has become a East's Connecticut 76-72 Jan.
winning one. The men's 20 and beat Canisius 74-70 in
basketball team is 8-7 and tied overtime after trailing by six
for first place in the ECAC points with :57 left in the game.
North Atlantic Conference
with a 3-0 record.
Robin Dixon and Dan
Last year the Wildcats Nolan, averaging 20.5 and 15.6
finished last in the conference points per game, have, one or
with a 2-9 mark. From last to the other, been the high scorer
first with most of the same faces in all but one game this year.
in the starting lineup. Any · Dixon scored 35 points in the
upset over Connecticut aAd is
explanations?
.. Last year we weren't all currently second on the UNH
together," said guard Al all-time scoring list with 1316
McClain after UNH's 74-70 points.
overtime win against Canisius
Jan. 20. ..This year we had
McClain, who scored his
meetings and we've been doing I000t1i career point Jan. 13
the right things. We 're going to against Lafayette: is yet to fully
start taking it to the teams · regain his timing on the court,
instead of them taking it to us. but his pre sence is still
.. We've started to listen to the noticeable. UNH is 6-2 since
coaches (head coach Gerry he's been back ... He has a way
Friel and assistants Bob Berry of getting me pumped up," said
and Ron Layne)," added Dixon.
McClain . .. We've been second
guessing them, but those guys
Eight of UN H's remaining 12
are good coaches and we've got games are conference games.
The Wildcats, who haven't•had
to listen to them."
Well, the coaches must be a winning season since 1973-74,
conv~yjng some sound advice- .-.hos~.aitiRlOUtR Saturday at .J
.
to some r ceptive players, for in p.m.
addition to winning six of their
-~y Steve Damish
last eight games, the Wildcats

The UNH swimmen pushed their record to 4-2 in Tuesday's victory over Bowdoin.(Tim Skeer
photo)

Swimmen get rave reviews in win
in the medley relay), and Pete
By B. Doherty
De Vries ( I 00 free in the 400 free
· Before one of the largest relay).
crowds ever to witness a
UNH has improved its
collegiate meet in Swazey Pool record to 4-2 and has an
the UNH men's swimming excellent chance of winning the
team defeated Bowdoin rest of the dual meets which
College for the first time ever:, precede the New England
64-47.
Chamnionshios on March 3-5
In spite of fatigue from
double practice sessions of the
·p·revious three weeks the UN·H · - · - -· --- ---- · ·
swimmers turned in some
excellent mid-season performances.
Led by two outstanding
winning performances by Ed
Landry in the 200 and 500 yard
freestyle : and wins by John . ' l
Colbert .(50 free), Al Stuart
(100 fly), and St~VrC Moreau
(200 back). UNH ·took an early
lead whid-r they never
.relinquished ..
On Landry's two wins coach
Frank Helies commented that
.. Ed's never gone that fast this
early".
UNH'~ winning 400 yard
freestyle relay team of Colbert,
Landry, Bob Schuler, and Tim
Hamilton set a Swazey Pool
record with a time of 3: 17.8.
Personal bests were turned in
by: Gino Margarino (second
place, I000 free), Dan Roberts
(200 and _500 free), Rob Warren
(third place, 200 fly), Mike
Galante (200 breast, JOO breast

prestigous Optimist-Old
Dominion Classic. DeMarco
says this should be a sound
match-up. If they succeed in
winning there, they will be
pitted against fourth ranked
ODU, this year' host for the
NCAA finals.
.. We would like to play great
basketball, DeMarco said.
.. Things are going well and our
fans expect it of us."

at Springfield College.
The team travels to
Burlington, Vt., tomorrow to
try to beat UVM in their pool
for the first time ever. The team
is optimistic about the trip
because as Ed Landry said
··we're on a roll."

,,

SPORTS SHORTS
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· Gynmastics meet today
The~ undefeated women's gymnastics team will take on
Maryland (5-2) today at 7 p.m.
.
The Wildcats hold a 3-0 advantage in the series against
Maryland and will be the favorites again today. The only
common-- oppenent -- of UNH - -and - Mar..yland has been.- ..
Pittsburg. The Wildcats beat Pittsburg in Durham earlier this
season 176.3 to 166.35 while Maryland lost to Pitt.
Maryland is led by EAIA W all-around champion Jenni
Huff, a sophomore who qualified for the nationals last year,
and senior Jill Andrews, who also made it to the nationals.
UN H is led by sophomore Laura Cavanaugh. In- an earlier
meet this season Cavanaugh won . the vault, unevens and
balance beam on her way to a UNH team record of 36.65 in
capturing the all-around. She has won the all-around' in four
of five meets this year.

Alunmi .game tomorrow
Nearly 80 former hoopsters 1will don the blue and white one
more time tomorrow when UNH stages its first alumni
basketball game at I p.m. 1n Lundholm Gymnasium.
The game will precede the varsity game which pitts UNH
against Dartmouth at 3 p.m.
· Among the legendary cagers returning are: all-time leading
scorer Wayne Morris on, last year's captain Randy Kinzly and
members of the 500 point club Pete Smilikis, Dave
Pemberton and Dennis Sargent.
Hall of Farner Fred Walker will be on hand for the contest,
but the 1935 grad declined an invitation to play.
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Sports
Dixon ·lifts UNH cagers over Catamounts; 70-67
By Steve Damish

Fifteen of the 33 points came
from Robin Dixon who was the
game's high scorer with 27
points. Most of the points came
as a result of Vermont's. slowto-recover defense.
"I thought for the most part
we did a good job on them
(defensively)," said Vermont
coach Bill Whitmore. 'They
just got too many easy shots."
But with Vermont regaining
some fluency and UNH
suffering some late game
latency, the Catamounts
outscored the Wildcats 9-2 in
the next 3:30 to pull to within
three, 68-65, with 43 seconds
remaining in the game.
Vermont shot 70.8 percent in
the second half.
Nolan's 16 points, however~
buried a pair of foul shots to lift
UN H's lead to 70-65 with 26
UNH's winning ways, seconds
on the clock. Vermont
would get a final hoop from
'Catalogue, page 27
Chris Fairchild with :08 left.
"I was thinking of Canisius
for a minute there (a UNH 74"It's an unusual feeling
70 overtime win after being
(being 8-7 and tied for first
down six points with :57 left in
place)," said . UNH forward
the game)," said Nolan, "but I
Dan Nolan. "Definitely
was pretty confident we had the
unusual."
game won."
It was once unusual to see the
Vermont owned a seven
Wildcats return after a so-so
point lead six minutes into the
first half and assume control of
game, 13-6, before the half's
the game with a solid inside and
teeter-tottering began.
transition game.
The score was tied at 19 with
But after a 33-30 first half in
7: 16 left in the half and at 30
favor of the Wildcats, a lead
with I :00 remaining before
accomplished by UNH playing
Nolan completed a three point
less sloppy than Vermont,
play
with :46 on the clock that
UNH outscored the Catamounts
proved to be the margin of
33-32 to gain a 66-52 advantage
victory.
with 4:42 left in the game.
BURLINGTON Vt. It
can't be called a resurgence or
even a revival, for winning this
much is new to this team.
But with the UN H men's
basketball win over Vermont
Wednesday night that tied the
Wildcats for first place in the
ECAC North Atlantic
Conference with Holy Cross,
it's quite the reversal.
UN H now owns a 3..0
conference mark(8-7 overall),
already bettering last year's 2-9,
bottom-of-t}J.e-heap conference
record, and is just one win away
from equaling its total output
of nine wins a year ago.
Vermont's record in the
conference is now l-5 and 4-14
overall.
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An eventful vacation
for ·WilCU?at sports Friars prey on icemen, 5-3

Hi~h-scori!1g guard Robin Dixon dishes off against a Lehigh defender. Dixon rang up 27
pomts agamst Vermont Wednesday. (Tim Skeer photo)
.

Most judge a successful vacation by looking
at a few categories. I) Sleep: preferably a
healthy 12 hours a day. 2) Drink: hopefully an
unhealthy 12 hours a day. And 3) Work:
preferably none.
However, sports followers judge by
considerably different standards.
Nevertheless, none could be disappointed in
UN H's success in a variety of departments.
THE BILLY GRAHAM BORN AGAIN
DEPT.
Robin Dixon heads up this department. After
a few trying games early in the season, Dixon
has been on a tear. The senior has won the
ECAC North Atlantic Player-of-the-Week
honors twice, and will probably take the
honors again this week. Dixon, who is second
in scoring in the North Atlantic Conference
(20.5), notched a career high 35 points in
UNH's upset win over UConn.
THE ROBERT PARISH MULTIPLE
ZEROS DEPT.
Theresa Redmond became the first women
hoopster ever to pass the I 000 point marker in
last we~k's game against St. John's.
Also passing the I000 point mark in recent
weeks was Al McClain in UN H's one point win
over Lafayette. Two days later when UNH
VACATION, page 26

By Peter Clark
PROVIDENCE-Game two
of the season between the
Providence College Friars and
the UNH Wildcats Wednesday
evening, once again lived up to
its billing. The 'Cats took the
first confrontation between the
two, December I in Durham, 74, but was unable to overcome
a two goal deficit in Providence
late in the third period, _and
eventually dropped the game 53, and their record to 11-6
overall and 7-4 in the ECAC.
"We were happy we could
slow things down this time, said
Providence coach Lou
Lamoriello. "They knocked us
out of our tempo in Durham,
and the kids learned from that.
Tonight we were able to slow
them down at center ice a bit
when it counted."
It counted most midway
through the third period just
after PC's Kurt Kleinindorst's
goal made it 5-3. All game long
the 'Cats battled back from
deficits successfully, but good
solid Providence forechecking
stymied the UNH attack late in
the game.
"It just wasn't going our

way," said sophomore Norm
Lacombe. We need to tighten
up our defense, and our game
in general."
The game began much the
same way the previous game in
Durham had. PC's Paul Guay
and Gates Orlando both found
the twine in the first period. At
the end of the period the 'Cats
were down 2-0, much the same
way they were in Durham, so
for history sake, there was no
need to panic.
UN H's Dan Potter proved
that theory 6:54 into the second
period as he neatly deflected a
Paul Barton centering pass low
past PC goaltender Mario
Proulx in a three-on-three
situation.
Junior Scott Ellison hushed
the Friar enthusiasts just three
minutes later as he tied the
game at two. With the Wildcats
shorthanded, Ellison stole the
puck at the left point and
accelerated down the right
wing boards towards Proulx.
When it appeared - Ellison
might be backch€cked by a PC
defender, the Sherborn, Mass,
native gently flipped a wrist
shot over Proulx's glove. It was

Ellison's sixth goal, coupled
with five assists including one
Wednesday evening, giving
him 11 points on the year.
The 'Cats found themselves
in the hole again after PC's Tim
Army beat UNH's Todd
Pearson high to the stickside
from the right faceoff circle.
The period ended with 3-2
Providence advantage, but not
before UNH enjoyed a five-onthree situation, resulting from a
PC crosschecking penalty and
a bench penalty to coach I,,ou
Lamoriello.
"This game had the same
format as the game in
Durham," said junior Paul
Barton, who figured in the first
UNH goal. "We just had too
many careless mistakes."

More hockey,
page 13
It was clear that one goal
wouldn't decide this game,
especially since UNH still had a
I :43 remaining in the five-onthree advantage. An additional
sta_t\stic to prove the game was
HOCKEY, page 26

